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not, why half a loaf is better than no 
bread.. Tie a fact—I ask you, Christian 
man—that intemperance is a great and 
terrible evil ? (Loud responses of “ Yes.”) 
I don’t want you just to admit this. It is 
easy to admit ; it is sometimes more diffi
cult to feel convinced and to show that 
yon are convinced. Admission is often 
the idle man’s refuge. I want faith. Is it 
hoi (Yes). If it be so immense and ter- 
riUe an evil, what becomes of the sneers 
with which we are sometimes greeted ? 
There is a kind of good-tempered chaff 
which we have occasionally to encounter. 
There is nothing unkind meant. 1 have 
not s word to say about unkindness—I, 
who meet with an abundance of kindness 
ee every hand, would not say one word to 
convey even the idea of unkindness—for 
I should be a base ingrate if I did. But 
they say to me, ‘ This Tee totalisai of 
your’s is a bit of a hobby, isn’t it ? Well,) 
it pleases you and does not hurt us. If 
you can do a bit of good, God bless you ; 
you're a decent sort of a chap ; it's all 
quite right;” and so on (laughter). Now 
I want you to see further into this ques 
don than that—I want you to see that 
thig evil affects the well-being of England 
—that it is sapping the strength of the 
nation, and that, if it be not checked, it 
will eat out the national vigor. Look for 
in instant »t the nature of this evil. I 
think some of our friends do not under- 

v stood lL It is easy to say "drunkenness 
bet who can fathom the word ? There 
are some words the meaning of which no 
dictionary can convey ; and no words can, 
I am very sure, convey the full meaning 
and import of that word. Tnere are some 
things which you and I can only under
stand by being brought face to face with 
them ; and this is one of them. Do you 
see what I mean ? Take the word “ tooth- 
ache” daughter). You may read the most 
leamea treatise on the teeth, written by 
the most talented and experienced dentist, 
and, when you have done, you will not 
have half as clear a notion of the matter 
as if you had a genuine attack of that 
“ hell of all disorders” (laughter.) Some 
things you cannot learn from books; ex
perience will be the best teacher. • And so 
we hear people talking glibly about drunk
enness, until their own son has fallen, or 
their daughter’s fair fame is tarnished, 
and then they bow their heads in sorrow, 
and curse the drink and all that belongs 
thereto. Some of us Teetotalers are ac
cused of saying strong things ; but the 
iron has entered into our souls—our tears 
have fallen like rain, our hearts are well- 
nigh broken. I heard the other day a 
young man say strong things ; and he 
felt that he was doing it, and said so .- 
but, said he, “ I have a right to do it. for 
it killed my father.” When you hear a
man or a woman speaking strongly, ask 
whether the iron has not entered deeply 
into their souls. But if you have been in 
the school of experience, you will soon 
know that there are ills arising from the 
vice of drunkenness which no words can 
describe. To my ministerial friends, 
then, I say in all candour, that I wish 
them to understand that we don't profess 
to be better than them ; we only profess 
to know and see more than they do on one 
particular point. There are mer. among 
my ministerial brethren whose shoe-latch
et I am not worthy to unloose. But, I 
earnestly ask. is there any other evil equal 
to this ? Let us lo >k at a ew—take 
Falsehood, take Blasphemy, take Dis
honesty. Now. my brethren, as intelligent 
men. I will make a jury of you. Are these 
evils to he put by the side of drunkenness ? 
Dishonesty only touches one pa t of the 
man's nature, and does not necessarily af
fect the others. The thief may preserve 
a well balanced mind and good physical 
constitution. Dishonesty does not touch 
the body, and it rather tends to clear the 
mind. Then, again, does dishonesty neces
sarily send a curse on all around ? A man 
may be a thief, and his children be the 
oetter for it in a worldly .-ense—they are 
clothed, perhaps educated, and the wife 
*8 not heart-broken. A dishonest man 
may be a good father, and his children 
have a good education—perhaps better 
-tan some honest urea's. But what part 
2* a man does drunkenness leave alone ? 
ft touches every part of his nature. The 
Liverpool stipendiary magistrate, Mr. As- 
pmall, says, “We shall never do anything 
88 We ought for putting down drunken- 
ness until we teach everybody that it is a 

ijwn and a crime.” You must not cover it 
UP with smooth words, such as “ three 
*®«ets in the wind,” “ a drop too much,”

“a little overtaken" (laughter). 1 Don’t 
you see that all these are so many self- 
delusions ? God does not talk about it in 
that way. He says, “ No drunkard shall 
inherit the kingdom of Heavén.**" There, 
at any rate, drunkenness and dishonesty 
stand together. Look at the poor wretches 
—tottering along, trembling, paralysed ! 
—their reason dethroned, their con 
sciences scared, until the man becomes 
lower than the beasts, and allows his cliil 
drop to perish, or imbrues his hands with 
the life-blood of her whom he has sworn 
to protect and cherish 1 It is only seen 
in all its heinousness and magnitude by 
the eye of the Omniscient One (hear). It 
touches all interests. I scarcely know 
which to dwell on first. Take commerce 
and see how drunkenness affects that 
150 millions of our money are turned into 
this channel—say one half of it spent m 
drunkenness, and the other half in moder
ation. You have 75 millions spent in 
drunkenness. Is not that a calamity r1 
Arc wc not all interested in it P Can we 
spend our money in two things P The boy 
who buys a top for a penny cannot spend 
his penny in marbles ; the man who buys 
a hat for 15s. cannot buy a 15s. pair of 
shoes with the same money. But do the 
men who buy bats and shoes stand on 
equal ground with those who buy alco
holic drink / Not a bit of it (applause). 
He who spends 15s. in drink wants more, 
and yet “ more.” Is that so with other ar
ticles ? Does a man buy a pair of boots 
and get into a state of unreasonable and in
cessant unrest until he obtains another 
pair ? (hear). Does any wife go to her 
neighbor with a careworn, anxious, tearful 
(ace, and say, “ Oh, my poor husband is 
on the spree—buying boots and shoes ?” 
Does the other woman say, “ Just like my 
man—off all the week buying bonnets 
and caps for the children ; oh, what shall 
I do ?” To be sure not ; the money spent 
in these articles does not create an appe
lle until everything else is forgotten as 
does this one of drink. You will find—Hk*
I have already intimated—all the legiti
mate trades are a kind of holy brother
hood ; the success of one is the success of 
the others ; the trade in drink is a kind of 
Isbmael ; its hand is against every man, 
and every man’s band ought to be against 
it. Brethren, do you believe this ? 1 want 
you to see it. You go and buy a hat, and 
you’ll soon find that there is something 
else wanted. The coat that was old. but 
looked as if it would last a little longer, 
seems rather white about the seams ; you 
try not to perceive it ; you say to ^yourself 
that you don't want another coat just yet ; 
but still the hat says, as plainly and con
tinuously as a new hat can say anything,
“ Go to the tailor !” It is so persistent that 
at last you exclaim, “ I really do think 
that I want a new Sunday coat,” and you 
buy it. Then the trousers are out of har
mony. So the hat led to the coat and 
trousers. Is not that a right way to show 
how all trades are linked together / So 
tea is joined to sugar and milk. All are 
linked in a holy brotherhood. A man had 
a sofa presented to him, that he might 
i-est a little when his day’s work was done. 
It was new and handsome. His wife after 
admiring the lovely sofa, thought that the 
carpet looked wondrously shabby. Hus
band said the carpet was all right,- it did 
very well before. Wife—one of the gentle 
sort, who knew the power of snowflakes 
falling one by one—szid nothing more for 
a bit, but soon returned to the charge.
“ The carpet is very much worn and such 
an old fashioned pattern ; the sofa would 
look ever so much better with a new car
pet.” Nobody could deny that, and thus 
the carpet was had. But then the wall pa
per was altogether out of harmony, mon
strously so ; and this reflected on the taste 
of both parties. Neither wished to be 
suspected of bad taste, and so the paper 
was ordered. The result of the sofa was 
new furniture forth» whole room. Thus 
all legitimate trades are linked together 
and are friends, and not enemies. A man 
going into the grocer's shop is not a bad 
customer for other trades, out a man go
ing into the drink shop is a bad customer 
to everybody. So here is commerce in
jured ; and I want to see this drink done 
away with because it is your enemy as well 
as mine. Let us see how this affects so
ciety itself. It turns citizens into crimi
nals; the tax payer into the tax-receiver. 
It is said that a drunkard is nobody’s ene
my but his own. Yes he is. He is the 
oeople’sjenemy. He ougnt to be one of the 
pillars to bear the burden, but he is, un- ; 
necessarily, a weight to crush down the 
edifice. I was at the Liverpool police court 
very recently, on a Monday, and saw that 
excellent and Christian magistrate, Mr. 
Aspinall. ad j udicate ott 140 cases of drunk
enness. The offenders were from 91 years 
of age to 13. There was a little boy whose 
head just came above the dock, and whose j 
father, a respectacle man. was weeping i 
like a child. There was a wife decently j 
clad, whose husband was fined 5a. and , 
costs, and then looked round the Court j 
for her with glaring eyes and said ‘ Where's 
my missus?” “Ah,” said Mr. Aspinall,
“ that is the way : you spend youryrife's 
money week after week, the money’which j 
should be hers to keen the bouse open and . 
the children fed, get drunk, and then look j 
out for y oar ill-used missus. If you had not , 
good wives I.don't know what would become , 
of many of you.” A woman, 40 years of age, 
isplaced in the dock. “How many times ?’ . 
“ Sixty-six, sir.” Then there is a young (

* w~ T h.'i ,)i 
yon who should be the joy ef some home, 
«gain in this plight ?" Agnes bent her 
face in her hands. “ How many times ?*’ 
“ Thirteen, sii v Ob, Agnes, what can 
Idofé reclaim you P Character gone, home 
lyst, I can do n* better for you than to 
seiid vow-to gad for three months.” At. 
in lead, what can we do? Here they come, 
one after another, a sad procession of 
Saturday and Sunday inebriates. Have 
I not proved to you that this drinking 

nros one of the most terrible cursessyste 
that iafflicts humanity.J a r

I must point for a moment or two at the 
influence which it exercise^ upon the fam
ily. The family is the type of Heaven : 
let drunkenness come in ahd it becomes 
the type of helL What does it do ? Go 
and ask the father whose hgary head it has 
brought down in sorrow to the grave ? Go 
and ask the mother as she weeps over the 
coffin of one who was ter have been her 
earthly solace and stay. Ask the husband 
whose life’s hopes are bl*ted. Ask the 
wife whose all is lying in the dust. Ask 
the desolate and outcast little children 
there. “ I hate the drink,” ' said a young 
man recently ; “ 1 hate and curs* it every 
day.” “Why/” “ I'll tell you why. 
W hen I was a little boy my father took 
my jacket off my bacx rand my shoes off 
my feet ; he left me without a particle of 
clothing and went and pawned the things 
and spent the money. I had no education.
I soon had no home. I was flung out into 
the world. And I hate the drink from my 
very heart !" So do L Don’t you ? (yes, 
yes.) Yes, a thousand times, yes. Chris
tian brethren, if we could gather on some 
vast plain the myriads who have been 
cursed by drink, not the victims only but 
the sufferers, what should we behold ? The 
brightest jewels of our vhqrehes and our 
families, the teachers and taught of our 
Sunday-schools, the manliest of our men 
the tenderest of our women, husband and 
wife, brother and sister, parents and child
ren—ten th usand thousand sufferers by 
strong drink ! If I could I would make the 
Christian Church walk in procession right 
through the serried ranks,that their hearts 
might be wrung by the teati «id cries of 
anguish. Th; Church is toe often bereav
ed by strong drink. God’s heritage, re
deemed with the precious blood of Christ, 
is diminished. Think of the awful fact 
that 20,000 people are lo-t to the Chris
tian Church every year tbapugh drink! 
Th-nk of HI Twenty tfroPhnd people. 
What does that number mean? More 
than all the Methodism of Cornwall. Oh ! 
think if some fell disease should attack 
our members and lay low every Methodist 
in Cornwall. Would not Conference take 
the alarm ? Would they not hasten to 
stand between the living and the dead, 
that the plague might be stayed ? Priest 
and prophet have erred through strong 
drink. If we had a love-feast (but it would 
he a sorrow-feast) and my brethren would 
stand up and tell all they know about 
drink, the Lamentations of Jeremiah 
should be almost a joyous song by the side 
of the agony described by the uttera-ces L 
of these masses. Tnink of those who have 
fallen. I dare not speak, but name after 
name recurs at once to the memory—de- 
rout and honored ministère, men of pro
found learning, popular lecturers, young 
men full of hope and of promise, who have 
fallen, fallen ! One of the good things for 
which I bless my sainted mother was her 
teaching me to pray for the' ministers in 
our circuit every morning and night. I 
always did it. As a child I had my favor
ite ministers and, when the new ones came, 
some of those who left were omitted. 
There were others, however, whom I never 
forgot. There was one whose name I can
not mention, but he will be ever linked 
with my earliest memories. His farewell 
sermon ! I shall never forget it. I can 
seè him now, bidding farewell to those to 
whom he ministered so faithfully—his 
last affectionate adieus are in my ears ! I 
never omitted to pray for him. But I liv
ed to mourn the day when his name was 
omitted from our Minutes through strong 
drink. Who is safe—where is the man 
who dares stand up and say he is abso- 

Is your body stronger than

I give them ; those names are everywhere 
—wherever the Temperance lifebioat xis 
launched there are rescued men and wo
men. Do you ask where they are to be 
found ? I answer in the building socie
ties, at the polling-booths, in class-meet
ings, at quarterly meetings, on your local 
preacher's plans, and passing through the 
gates into the city a cloud of witnesses 
they stand—our lifebbat has saved them, 
and they are eternally rejoicing with their 
Saviour. (Loud applause.) One stormy 
night last winter there was a ring at my 
door. Presently the servant came. A 
gentleman wanted to see ce. He was one 
of the finest men I ever looked on ; be was 
over six feet high, his hair white as snow. 
He said, “ Do you remember me /” After 
a moment's thought, I said. “ Yes ; I saw 
you when I preached at such a chapel." He 
said, “ Yes : and as you shook me by the 
band you said, * I hope we shall meet in 
heaven.’ ” I am come said he, “ to tell 

never shall ! I have been a mem-Îou we i
er of a Christian church for maniy years, 

Sunday-and teacher of the select class in 
school, but drink has mastered me ; I am 
filling all around me with shame and 
sorrow, and I bare resolved this night to 
end it ; but, somehow, I felt I could not go 
till I had seen you.^ I at once proceeded 
to reason with him. We bent our knees 
in prayer : Divine help was given ; and 
strong in God’s strength he signed the 
pledge ; and soon afterwards I saw him 
bowing at the sacramental table, and as 
we parted he said, “ Thank God ; you have 
saved a soul from death.” (Loud ap
plause.) Did not that give me greater joy 
than wine can give ? (Yes.) You young 
men who knelt before us to day as you de
dicated soul and body to the wc rk of the 
church, what say you to that? (Hear.) 
Oh 1 to save a soul from death is a joy in
finitely superior to the pleasure of a glass 
of wine. (Applause.) Young brothers, do 
you think that as long as you live anvbod;you think that as long as you live anvbody 
will think God that you take strong drink ? 
Never. ( Applause.) Will anybody ever 
thank God that you take a glass of 
now and then ? Neve

into the former and rise into the latter. 
Help me by your example, letters, and 
prayers, and let us after our abode in the 
wilderness with Moses and John, break 
forth after our Joshua into the Canaan of 
pure love. I am, &c.,

J. F.
Aa we turn over the pages we notice 

the prominence given there to the doc
trine of sanctification, which is urged 
and pleaded for, in what is known ae- 
the old Methodist ic style. It is a ques
tion whether we are acting wisely in 
giving this doctrine the quiet go-by, 
as we are too much in the habit of doing 
now-a-days. If the doctrine be really 
true, then the blessing is of such value, 
that it^ might well call forth the most 
impassioeed utterances in its advocacy; 
nor should this advocacy lie entered 
upon on rare occasions only, but as the 
crown jewel of the Christian’s hope, it 
should constantly be set forth for hie 
faith’s acceptance.

A somewhat curious case of conver
sion is given under the handwriting of 
the President of Conference for that 
year—Rev. Thomas Taylor. The inci
dent had happened some years previous- 
y, during a remarkable frevival which 
lad taken place on the Birstal Circuit. 

The writer states, that in the work of

f I■y

ft *

take a glass or wine 
ever. (Applause.) Come 

into our Temperance lifeboat. Join us at 
once and for ever. There is a great work 
yet to be done. If you achieve 
service, unending and rich beyom 
pare will be your recompense. Let us 
reach the wreck and take the endangered 
ones off, and the blessing of Heaven and 
earth «shall be our reward.- (Long eon- 
tinned applause.)

gallant 
id com-

AN OLD MAGAZINE.

As
(by M. 8. N.)

musing the other daywe were
upon a fact noted by the writer of 
“ Table Talk” in the London Methodist, 
that the Methodist Magazine.only wanted 
two years of being a century old, a 
friend placed in our hands a copy of 
the “ Arminian Magazine” for the year 
1796, which, faded and weather beaten, 
and with its old style letter-press, had 
considerable attraction for us. It spoke 
of the past, a past full of loving wonder 
to the “ people called Methodists 
shewing the marvellous vitality and 
power of growth with which God has 
endowed this branch of His militant 
Church. Old names, once sainted and 
now glorified names—appear on its 
pages, and we sit at the feet of these 
old worthies, and listen to them speak
ing of the power of God’s grace, and 
expressing their ardent desires for afnl- 
ness of bestowal of the Holy Spirit’s 
power. Here is a letter from Fletcher 
Madeley to Chas. Wesley, bearing date 
of one hundred years ago :—

Madeley, Sept. 15, 1776. 
very dear Bro.—I lately consulted

awakening sinners the “ Lord did not 
confine himself to preaching alone ; He 
et us see tti^t he could carry on his 

work without ut ; prayer meetings were 
singularly useful, for in them many of 
these sinners were convinced and con
verted. But in short, dreams, visions, 
thunder and lightnings yea, the chirp
ing of a bird, was made successful to 
the awakening of sinners, and the car
rying on of the work of our glorious 
E tnanueL” This last case was that ofa 
young man whoSe, mind became alarm
ed by hearing, as he thought, a bird 
call him by name three times, hie alarm 
increasing till he sought and found 
mercy. The incident may appear singu
lar, but the writer vouched, from per
sonal knowledge, for its truthfulness.

The volume contains an ** Extract of 
the Minutes of Conference, held in 
London, July 25th, 1796.” The extract 
is brief, containing only the names of 
the preachers admitted into full con
nection ; those who had died during 
the year; the stations of preachers ; 
brief rules drawn up by Mr. Bradbum 
for his personal conduct during his at
tendance at Conference ; and a few di
rections for preachers attending Con
ference. The extract only occupies ten 
pages, and is signed by Thos. Taylor, 
President ; and Samuel Bradburn, Sec
retary. The total number of ministers, 
.engaged in the work in Great Britain 
and Ireland, Africa, the Maritime Prov
inces and Newfoundland, and the West 
Indies did not amount to 406, so that 
the growth during these years in the 
matter of ministerial labor, has not 
been by any means meagre. The sta
tions in these Provinces were:—Wil
liam Black, General Assistant ; Halifax, 
James Mann ; Liverpool, Isaac Luns
ford ; Shelburne, Daniel Fidler ; New
port, John Mann ; Horton, Theodore 
Harding ; Annapolis, James Boyd ; St. 
John, William Jessop ; Fredericton, 
Wm. Grandine ; St. Stephens, Duncan

i

girl “ Oh, Agnes, you here again-

lately secure, is your bvtiy stronger man | 
theirs ? Is your brain stronger than j*”My vi
theirs / Is your piety deeped than theirs t j ^ pious gentleman near Lichfield, fa- 
Alas, no! Let him theiefore, that thinketh 1 mous for his skill in disorders of the 
he standeth, take heed lest he fall. My , breast. He assured me I am in no inline- 
second fact is that Total Abstinence l; diate danger of a consumption of lungs ;
the only complete remedy for this evil. I j and that my disorder is upon the nerves _________t______
rejoice to know that there have been men (n consequence of too much close thinking. r. I ’ , , A ■ ’ • W;i
saved from this vice by other means. But , He permitted rae.to write and preach in McColl, b . • , J

* ’ son ; Newfoundland, William Thoresby,
George Smith.

Among the list of English Ministers 
there are names which stir our breasts 
with honest pride, for their owners

A UCB11 C WJ nuvw UOkUUJ 1

him crucified, revealed in earned for themselves a reputation and 
g to feel the utmost power renown of which any Church might be

p-oud. Adam Clarke, Richard Reece 
| John Pawson, Samuel Bradbnrn, Jos
eph Benson, Francis West, Dr. Coke, 
and others whose names were told us in 
our younger days, all perfumed with 
remembrances of blessings which they 
had in God’s hands been the means of 
imparting to their bearers, are here en- 

! rolled. But we may not linger. God 
raise up for bis church to-'lav and in the 
future, leaders whose memories will be 
as unsullied as these, and the record of 

i whose life work will be even grander 
and better.

_________ . . , le perm
the only complete remedy for in temper- j moderation, and gave me medicines, which 
ance is Total Abstinence. Do you believe I think, are of service in taking off my 
it ? (Yea, yes.) In the name of my Mas- ! feverish heats. My spitting of blood is 
ter I put it to you—Have you any other i stopped, and I may yet be spared to travel 
remedy / If you have bring it out and let j with you as an invalid, 
us look at it. If you can show me a more 
effectual remedy, I’ll fling mine to the 
winds and adopt yours to-night. AU I 
want is a tober world by legitimate means.
But I am not going to get out of my 
strong and tested boat to embark in your 
paper one, when the storm is abroad a..d 
the rocks are near. I must be sure before 
I leave this good old craft that I can gain 
a better and a safer one by the change. I 
went down to see your beautiful “ Richard 
Lewis ” the lifeboat at Penzance,) and 
read the record of the crews she had saved 
—bless her and all her life-earing crew !
Do you bring out your remedial “ Richard 
Lewis ” to-night and show your rescued j all the 
crews. Applause). We oring out our * 
lifebvat ; we are not ashamed of her ; we
have the names of the crews she has saved ' 
—oh ! for an angel e tongue, then would

If God adds one inch to my space, I 
see my calling. I desire to know nothing 
bat Christ, and 
the Spirit. I long 
of the Spirit’s dispensation ; and I will en
deavor to bear my testimony to the glory 
of that dispensation, both with my pen 
and with my tongue. Some of our inju
dicious or inattentive friends, will proba
bly charge me with novelty tor it ; bat be 
that as it will, let us meekly stand for the 
truth as it is in Jesus, and trust the Lord 
for everything. I thank God I feel so dead 
to popular applause, that, I trust, I should 
not be afeua to maintain a truth against 

he wond ; and yet I dreajd to dissent 
from any child of God, and (eel ready to 
condescend to every one. Oh what depths
of bumble love, what heights of Gospel 
truth do I sometimes see ! I would sink

* rl
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rtnt Quarter, 1 day, llh, 57m, Morning.
Full Moon, 8 day, .in, 24m, Afternoon,
La*t Quarter, Hi «lay, Ih, 23m, Afternoon.
New Moon, 24 day, "ih, 4‘Jm, Morning.
Mint Quarter, 30 day, fSh, 13m, Afternoon.

Dmr of 
Week.

SVN MOON.

Uiaca Set» Biaeg South» »eta.l X ~

Hatnnlar ! 3 44
SUNDAY 3 41 
Monda v 5 41 
Tuwdyy i •} 3» 
Weilnday 5 3. 
Thune lay 5 A") 
Frl.lnv I 134 
Sataniar -1 31 
SUNDAY •'» SO 
Monday -'in 
Tuewhiy 5 28 
Wed relay 5 -’•> 
Thune Lay •'» 23 
Friday » 21 
Satnnlar 5 1» 
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Tmb Tides.—The column of the Moon’» SouSnng 
«He# the time of high water at Parrsboro, Uorn- SSL, Horton, Ilanuport, Windsor, Newport and

“tafc water at Pictou and Cape Tormcntinc, 2 hr» 
fl minute» I.ATKK than at Halifax. At Annap- 

■ John N.i$~ anil Pertlaml, Maine, SJiourn 
» minutes latek, and atSt. Se\/rh^r
IM minute» earlier than at HaUlhx. AtChnr- 

MMovn, 2 hours 34 in inutcs LATER. At W 
Sbours 34 minutes LATER. At Yarmouth, 2 hour» 
Wertnates later.

IUt the length of the DAT.—Adil H hour» to 
6e 14— of the sun’s setting, and from the sum »ul>- 
«Muet the time of rising.

«OR THE LEXOTH OF THE NIGHT.—SubgtTOCt the
time of die sun’s setting from 12 hour», anil to the 
canad«der arid the time of rising next morning

are you saved ?
by bev. d. b. tubnby.

My dear friend, look at these Capital 
Xietters. I mean with your consent and 
jxrivilege to make

AN EXHORTATION TO YOU.
Brother—eistei—Jesus loves yon. In 

his name 1 would speak. Will you listen 
and hear ?

1. Are you a Christian ? I do not mean 
to ask if you are a church member, I do 
not mean to inquire about your baptism ; 
I wish not to question you about your re
ligions views. You may be aimable, or
thodox and respectable, as the world goes, 
without Christ in you. A Christian has 
the Spirit, imitates the example, and loves 
the doctrines of Christ.—Rom. viii. 9.

2. Do you intend to be a Christian? 
Have you such a desire ? My dear friend 
have yon ?

Be frank and candid. Try to answer 
lor yourself in the sight of God. Angels 
are looking on ; demons are standing by. 
The invisible world borders the visible 
and shines through.

One person may say, “ No ! I am an in
fidel.” Sad answer ! Poor man! Yet 
God pities him in love.

Another person may answer, “ I don’t 
know ; never gave the subject much 
thought.”—Prov. i. 24-33.

But somebody will respond, “ Yes, I 
certainly intend to become a Christian, 
some time in life. I intend to prepare for 
death, for judgment, for eternity, at some 
convenient season," Then—God bless you! 
My hand upon it !

Well, my dear friend, let me also get to 
your heart with another question—a start
ling one—

3. When ? Some intend to start and
never do.

Do not put it off. You may be too late. 
This is a convenient time. If ever you 
should love God and serve him it should 
be now ; and nothing so sears the heart as 
delaying duty. “ Wherefore, as the Holy 
Ghost saith, To-day, if you will hear his 
voice harden not your hearts.” To delay 
your return to God is the very way to 
harden youri heart. Please, my dear 
friends, don’t do it.—2 Cor. vi. 2. Begin 
now. Ask God for help, that you may be
gin now to be a Christian. Amen !

You ask, “ How mu=t I begin ?” Why, 
just ask Jesus to forgive your sins, and 
let your heart rest upon him. Yon will 
be helped. Gcd wifi help you. Pray 
much, and pray in faith, and pray faith
fully. Jesus save".

If you begin to-day, there will be joy 
among the holy angels.—Pittsburgh Meth
odist Recorder.

that h* had a Utile hoy, tad that h#w*s a 
■an of compassion, and she Mid to her- 
«U, - If Mr. LiMoola knew all abo* the 
circumstances, be would p* tot Bettoie be 
shot.” She took the train and want to 
Washington. She wnt to the White 
House Th» sentries after a little passed 
her in. She went right to the private sec- 
.letary, and, he too, paeeed her into the 
President. There were governors and 
generals there, but when Lincoln turned 
round and saw the lassie, he asked her 
what she wanted, and she told it all out in 
her own way. As he listened, the great 
tears came stealing down his cheeks—he 
couldn’t keep them beck. He at once 
wrote a despatch and telegraphed it to the 
front, to have the boy soit to Washington. 
He went home with that sister. But, my 
friends, no man ever lived who had the 
compassion that Jesus had. Sinner, go 
tell it all out to Him. He knows how 
prone we are to tin. He will reach out 
his hand just as ha did to the poor leper- 
There will be virtue and sympathy in that 
band.—Moody.

TELL OUT YOUR STORY.
There is a story told in the life of Abra

ham Lincoln, which touches my heart when 
I read it. One reason why people liked 
him so much was because he was a man of 
compassion. The story is that of little Ben
nie. He enlisted at a very early age. One 
night the companion who went with him was 
sick, and Bennie had to go out on picket 
duty in his stead. The next night Bennie 
had to go out again, As it was his second 
night without sleep, he became weary and 
fell asleep. He was tried and ordered to 
be shot. When the news reached his father 
and mother in Vermont, it was a terrible 
blow to them. News came, also, that Mr. 
Lincoln was not going to interfere again 
in army affairs, so the father and mother 
thought there was no hope for their boy. 
There was a little child in the family who 
had read the life of Lincoln, and she knew

GIDEON OUSELET.
OuSBLBY AT A FUNERAL.—As the 

priest was reading mass, and the mul
titude were on their knees, a stranger 
suddenly rode up. Dismounting, he 
knelt in the midst of the congregation 
with manifest solemnity. As the priest 
went on reading, in a tongue of which 
the people knew not a word, the stran
ger caught up p-issage after passage, 
selecting, though unknown to his hearers, 
those portion* which conveyed directly 
Scripture truths or solemn warnings. 
Hé suddenly turned the words from 
Latin into Irish, and repeated aloud 
after the Driest. Then, with deep feel
ing, he cried at the end of each passage, 
“ Listen to that !” The priest seems to 
have been overwhelmed and awed, and 
the people completely melted. When 
the mass was ended, and all rose up, 
Mr. Ouseley, with a face beaming with 
affection, urged upon the people the ne
cessity of having their peace made with 
God, telling them they must become re
conciled to Him, and that it was possible 
so to do by real repentance and true 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. As he 
was taking his departure the crowd 
cried to the priest, “ Father, who is 
that ? Who is he at. all ?” “ I do not 
know,” said the priest : “ he is not a 
man at all ; su-e be is an angel. No 
man could do what he has done.” Long 
afterwards he (Mr. Ouseley) met a pea
sant, and, accosting him, had a conver
sation, which we give in the wrirds of 
Mr. Reilly : “My dear man, would you 
not like to he reconciled to God ; to 
have his peace in your heurt, and stand 
clear before the great Judge when He 
will come in the clouds of heaven to 
judge the world?” “Oh, glory be to 
His holy and blessed name ! sir, I have 
this peace in my heart ; and the Lord 
be praised that I ever saw your face !” 
“ You have ! What do you know about 
this peace ? When did you see me?” 
“ Don’t you rem-mber the day, sir, when 
you was at the * berrin’ (burial), when 
the priest was saying mass ?” \ I do
very well. What atout that day ?” “Oh 
gentleman, you told us then how to get 
that peace ; and I went, blessed be His 
holy name ! tç Jesus Christ my Saviour, 
and got it in mv heart, and have had it 
theie ever since.”

Ouseley with the Flax-dressers. 
—When he was travelling in the North 
of Ireland, he and his companion heard 
the voices of some young girls at work. 
They were scutching (dressing) flax. 
Ouseley, “ quickly alighting, entered 
the house, taking off his hat and say
ing, 4 Gcid save you, children !’ 4 Save
you kindly, sir,’ was the cheerful res
ponse. ‘ What is this you’re doing r’ 
* Scutching flax, sir.’ ‘ Scutching flax ! 
What’s that for?’ * 1 2 3 Oh, don’t you kn^w 
what flax is, sir? Suie it’s what your 
shirt is made of.’ 4 What mv shirt is 
made of! How can that be?’ 1 Don’t 
you see sir,’ said one of the elder girls, 
holding up a bunch of flax . . . That’s 
what we do spin into yarn, and the wea
vers make [the yarn into the kind of 
cloth your shirt is made of.’ ‘Oh, I see 
—I see !’ said Mr. Ouseley, 4 thank you 
my dear. And what is all this lying 
about the floor ?’ pointing to the heap 
of chaff which lay at the feet of each of 
the workers. 4 Them’s the shows, sir,’ 
‘ Shows, my dear! and what will you 
make of them ?’ 4 Make of them, sir !’ 
and there was a little laugh among the 
girls. 4 Why, nobody could make any
thing of them.’ 4 And weren’t they part 
of the flax awhile ago?’ * To be sure, 
sir ; but they are good for nothing now 
except to be* burnt, and a bad fire thev 
make.’ 4 Oh, I understand, I understand,’ 
said the preacher ; and then very solemn
ly went on. ‘And, children dear, just 
so will the Lard Jesus Christ (and here 
every head was bowed) come one day 
with his holy angels, and He will skutch 
the world, and He will gather together 
all that is good, every one that is fit for 
His kingdom, and take them to Him
self ; and the rest—the shows, the chaff 
—He will cast into unquenchable fire !’ 
4 The Lord save us !’ was whispered 
around. 4 Amen,’ said the preacher ; ‘let 
us pray.’ All were promptly on their 
knees, while Mr. Ousley, in fervent pe
titions, pleaded for the salvation of the 
young workers. Rising up, he blessed

Aptness in preaching.—Chi <rtle oc
casion, when Ousley was preachin g, the 
crowd began to throw heavy missiles. 
44 Me stopped, and, after a panse, cried 
out,4 Boys, dear, what’s the matter with 
yon to-day ? Won’t r<* let an old man 
talk to vou a little V 4 We don t want 
to hear a word out of your old head, 
was the prompt reply. ‘But I 
tell you what, 1 think, would like 
to hear.’ 4 No, we will like nothing you

>u know r Ican tell ns.’ 4 How do you know !

tnair au«
and what do you know about the blessed 
Virgin ?’ More than you think; and 
I’ru sure you’ll be pleased with what I 
have to tell you, if you’ll only listen to 
me.’ 4 Come then,’ said another voice, 
* let us hear uhat he has to say about 
the holy Mother.’ And there was a lull, 
and the missionary began, ‘There was 
once a young couple to be married ; and 
then he told, in homely language, the 
story of the W^ddinj in Cana, and 
wound up thus : *The master tasted it 
and lo and behold you! it was wine, 
and the best of wine too ! and there was 
plenty of it for the feast, ay, and it mav 
be, some left to help the young couple 
setting up housekeeping. And all that, 
you see, came of the servants taking the 
advice of the blessed Viigin, and doing 
what she bid them. Now, if she was 
here among us this day, she would give 
just the same advice to every one of us : 
Whatsoever He saith unto you do it. 
And now I’ll tell you some of the things 
He says to us : Strive to enter in at the 
strait gate.’ So the preacher got leave 
to finish his discourse, with not a little 
of good effect.” On another occasion a 
furious mob of roughs came near, bent 
on mischief. “Mr. Ouseley immediately, 
with a loud voice, addressed those near
est him : 4 make way for the gintlemen ;’ 
and then, with a perfect courtesy of 
manner, looking at the surprised roughs, 
he said4 4 Come forward, gintlemen ; I 
want to speak to you on important bus - 
ness.’ Their leader hushed them to 
quiet, and quite respectfully approached 
the preacher. 4 You know Father 
O’Shaughnessy, the parish priest ?’ 
4 Yes your riverence.’ 4 Will you carry 
a message to him for me ? 4 To be sure, 
your riverence.’ 4 Well, take Gideon 
Ouseley’» compliments to the reverend 
father, and ask him, Can he make a fly ? 
—not the fly that they put on the fish
ing-hook, but one of those little things 
buzzing about our ears.’ It’s no use, 
your rivereiys#^ raid Jwo or three at 
Once ; 4 shure we know he couldn’t.’ 
4 What ! is it Father O’Shaugbnessy, 
the parish priest, cannot make one of 
these little flies?’ 4Ocb, and sure he 
could do nothing of the kind !’ several 
voices good humouredly shouted. 4 Ah, 
then, gintlemen, if you’re sure he 
could'nt make a little fly out of a bit of 
clay, how could he make the blessed Sa
viour out of a bit of bread ?’ 4 True for 
your riveren-e,' said several gravely.”

THE CRUCIFIXION.
Behold our Lord on cross upraise 1,
His bleeding wounds the ground have 

stained.
His tortured limbs the nails confine—
My Lord ! my God ! the crime was mine.

His bosom bare the blood drop stain 
While trembling earth proclaims His pain, 
The dead in fear and dread arise—
Is this, O Lord ! our sacrifice ?

The cruel spear has entered wide.
The crimson flood flows from his side,
The sun in awe and darkness seems 
Tby love, O Lord, mankind redeems.

The vaulted towers of Heaven sound,
The weeping angels God surround,
The thunders crash, the mountains rend— 
Mercy, Lord ! cur souls defend.

The lightnings flash their dazzling light, 
The ocean moans—terrific night,
The groans of Earth their terrors blend— 
Is this O Lord, Creation’s end ?

FAITH ANSWERED.
Mr. Moody, in a recent sermon at the 

Hippodrome, related the following inci
dent -. As I was coming out of a daily 
prayer-meeting in one of our Western 
cities, a mother came up to me and said, 
“ I want you see my husband, and ask him 
to come to Christ.” I took out my memo
randum book, and I pat down bis name. 
She says,441 want to have you go and ste 
him.” I knew the name, and that it was 
a learned judge, and so said to her, 44 I 
can’t argue with him. He is a great deal 
older than I am, and it would be out of 
place. Then I am not much for infidel 
argument.” “ Well, "Mr. Moody,” she 
says, “ that aint what he wants. He’s got 
enough of that. Just ask him to come 
to the Saviour.” She urged me so hard 
and strong that I consented to go. I went 
up to the office, where the judge was do
ing business, and told him what I had 
come for. He laughed at me. “You are 
very foolish,” he said, and began to argue 
with me. I said, “I don’t think it 
will be profitable for me to hold an argu
ment with you. I have just one favour 
to ask of you, and that is, when you are 
converted you will let me know” 44 Yes,”

•aid he, “I will in that; J will let you
know,” and with* good deal of sarcasm. 
I thought the prayefS of that wife would 
be answered if mid* were hot. 7

A year and a half after I was in that 
city, and a servant came to my door and 
jmid ; “ Ttere is a man in the drawing
room.” I found the Judge there. He 
said ; “ I promised I would let you know 
when I was converted.” Ihadheard itfrom 
other lips, but I wanted to hear it from his 
own. He said hia wife had gone out to 
meeting one night and he was home alone, 
and while he was sitting there by the fire 
he thought, " Supposing my wife is right 
and my children are right ; suppose there 
is a heaven and a bell, and I shall be sepa- 
ated from them.” His first thought was 
“ I don’t believe a word of it.” The sec. 
ond thought came, “ You believe in the 
God who created you, and that the God 
who created you is able to teach you. You 
believe that God can give you life.” “ Yes» 
the God that created me can give me life" 
I was too prond to get down on my knees 
by the fire, and I raid,4 O God teach me.’ 
And as I prayed, I don’t understand it, 
but it began to get very dark, and my 
heart got very heavy. I was afraid to tell 
my wife, and I pretended to be asleep.

She kneeled down beside that bed, and 
I knew she was praying for me. I kept 
crying, “ O God teach me.” I had to 
change my prayer, “ 0 God rave me ; O 
God tike away this burden.” But it grew 
darker and darker, and the load grew 
heavier. All the way to my office I kept 
crying,44 O God, take away this load.” I 
gave my clerks a holiday, and just closed 
my office and locked the door. I fell down 
on my knees; I cried in agony to my Lord. 
44 0 Lord, for Christ’s sake take away this 
guilt.” I don’t how it was, but it began 
to grow very light. I said, 441 wonder if 
this isn’t what they call conversion. I 
think I will go and ask the minister if I 
am not converted.”

The old Judge said to me : “Mr. Moody, 
I have enjoyed life in the last three months 
more than all put together.” The Judge did 
not believe. The wife did, and God hon
ored her faith, and saved that man. And 
he went up to Springfield, 111., and the old 
Judge stood up there, and told those poli
ticians what God for Christ sake had done 
for him.

THE SOLDIER’S HYMN.
Dressed uniform, Christ’s soldiers WPr* 

When duty calls abroad ; ere-
Not purchased by their cot* nor care 

But by their Prince bestowed.

Christ's soldiers do cat Christ-like bread 
Wear regimental dress ;

Tis heavenly white, and faced with red 
’Tis Christ s own righteousness. < *

A bright and shining robe it is,
And to the soldiers dear ;

No rose van learu to blush iike this,
Nor lily look so fair.

’Twas wrought by Jesus' skillful hand 
And stained iu His own blood ;

It makes the angels gazing stand,
To view this robe of God.

Their shield is faith, their helmet hope. 
And so they march along ;

Christ Jesus is their leader there,
And conscience beats the drum.

The trumpet sounds at Christ’s command, 
A long and joyful sound,

The soldiers shout to praise their King, 
Whilst walls come tumbling down.

’Tis curious wove and wrought throughout 
Tis of such mixture fine,

Nor could the worth of all the globe,
By purchase make it mine.

APRIL
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DISCRIMINATIVE PREACHING.
A young minister had gone to a pros

perous church in a certain town to preach 
his first sermon. Before leaving the house 
the gentleman who was entertaining him 
suggested to him not to preach against 
Univerealists. “ There are,” said he, 
44 several Universalist families who have 
pews in our church, and we don’t want 
them offended.” The young minister 
promised. At the church vestibule, one 
of the deacons drew him aside: “ Do you 
see these gentlemen just passing in ? They 
are Spiritualists, but come here occasion
ally. I wish you would be a little careful 
not to say anything that might hurt their 
feelings.” The minister promised. as 
he was ascending the pulpit steps one of 
the elders button-holed him for a moment 
to whisper an additional caution : 44 The 
leading liquor dealer has just come into 
church, and he gives us a lift sometimes. 
I wish you would be particular not to al
lude to the whisky business or the tem
perance question.” The.'young minister, 
getting fairly frightened to sec the moral 
ground thus steadily narrowing before 
him, inquired : 44 Pray, whom or what shall 
I preach against, then ?” The elder’s re
ply came with an air of triumph : 44 Preach 
against the Jews ; they haven’t got a 
friend in town.” If preaching is the art 
of not hurting anybody, that certainly 
would have been an effective direction. 
But if, on the other hand, it means the 
application of truth to mind and con
science, then that is the most effective 
which lavs the arrow on the string for 
present effect, which aims at toe sins and 
sorrows that are straight before it, and 
which determines the effectiveness of the 
aim by the fluttering of the birds.—Se
lected. a

METHODISM THE FRIEND OF ALL 
“ A most satisfactory feature of Meth

odism in the pi esent dav is,” says The 
(London, Wesleyan) Watchman, “that it 
is alike everywhere in essential features. 
It does not waver in doctrine, but holds 
fast to its original standards of Christian 
truth. It insists upon conversion to God, 
through penitent faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. It abides by the witness of the 
Holy Spirit to the believer that He is a 
child of God. It inculcates growth in 
grace, maturity in love, and in personal 
meetness for the inheritance of the saints 
in light. It enjoins attendance upon 
Christian sacraments and ordinances, and 
provides for fellowship in Christ by stated 
communion of saints. It proclaims relig
ious catholicity as its spirit among other 
evangelical Churches, and declares itself 
4 the friend of all and the enemy of none.’ 
It requires of its adherents personal 
service, as:well as pecuniary contributions ; 
and avows as its constant and persevering 
object- 4 to spread scriptural holiness 
through the world.’ Ana let it thus con
tinue steadfast in doctrine, in fellowship, 
and in doing good unto all men, and its 
mission by divine authority shall not 
cease, nor shall its progress in the world 
be diminished.”

Voltaire at Fernex.—Voltaire was 
over sixty when he built himself this mag.
nificent retreat. Yet the score of years 
that he lived here was probably the busiest 
of bis life. His secretary slept in a little 
recess above Voltaire’s bedroom, and at 
the least noise at night came down to 
write under his master’s dictation. In 
this way he made np for the interruptions 
of society. Many stories are told of the 
importunate who came from far and near 
to see the intellectual wonder of his cen
tury. None better than the following, 
which I have never met in English : One 
day an unknown person demanded to see 
the lord of Fernex. “ Tell him that I am 
not here,” shouted Voltaire. 44 But I hear 
him,” urged the stranger. 44 Tell him that 
I am ill, then.” “ I will feel hia pulse ; I 
am in that business." “ Tell him I*m 
dead.” 44 I’ll bury him; it won’t be the 
first one, either, I am a doctor.” 44 Well,” 
exclaimed Voltaire, “ that’s an obstinate 
mortal ; lot him come in. Now. Sir, do 
you take me fora strange animal ?” 44 Yes, 
Sir, for the Phénix.” “ Do you know, 
then. Sir, that it costs twelve sons to see 
me?” 44Certainly, here are twenty-four. 
I’ll come again to-morrow.” Voltaire wo» 
unarmed, and lavished all manner of 
politeness upon his visitor.

OBITUABY.

Died of diptheria, on the 31st of Feby., 
at the residence of John Lindsay, Esq* 
Mrs. Thomas Lindsay, of Williamatown, 
in the 41st year of her age. /

Mrs. Lindsay was born in Wifliams- 
town, and was the eldest daughter of the 
late Matthew Corbett o? that plaée. She 
was converted to God during stone special 
services, held on the Jacksonville circuit, 
by the Rev. John Phinney, from which 
time, until her death, she was an active 
and consistent member of the Methodist 
Church. Her place was seldom vacant in 
the public or social means of grace, when 
her health was such that she could attend. 
Following the example of her Master, she 
was ever ministering to the afflicted 
around her, until her self-sacrificing spirit 
brought her to a premat arc grave. A few 
days previous to her sickness, she had left 
her home to attend on the family of her 
brother-in-law, then prostrated with dip- 
theria, and whilst there, : he caught that 
disease in its most malignant form. A 
physician was at once summoned ; but 
human skill seemed to be of no avail, the 
disease made steady and rapid progress, 
until worn out nature sunk beneath it, and 
she was numbered with the dead. We 
visited her a few hours before her death, 
and found her perfectly resigned to the 
will of God, and rejoicing in the hope of a 
glorious immortality. Our dear sister will 
be greatly missel in the church and the 
community in which she lived ; but most 
of all in the family circle, where she filled 
the place of wife and mother in the high
est sense of the word. J\ "W. D.

Died, at Leicester, on the River Philip» 
Jan. 21st., John Finlay, it the 69th jeor 
of his age.

Bro. Finlay experienced the converting 
grace of God about thirty five years age» 
under the ministry of the late Rev. W- 
Wilson. The new heart made a new life- 
At once he united with the cliu’cb of hi» 
choice, of which he ever after continued 
an honoured and faithful member. He 
prized highly the class and prayer meet 
ings, and was regular in bis attendance 
on all the means of grace. Largely did h*- 
contribute toward the support of the Go* 
pel. About three years since he was stnc 
en with paralysis, which made him unfit f°r 
active work, and incapable of attending m 
gularly the house of God, yet hopes were 
entertained of his recovery. Hia 
tack of sickness was brief. During •pec'®1 
services held at Leicester in January, 
prayer meeting was held in hia house, » 
which he gave his testimony of the 
of the religion of Jesus to save, a04*, 
fore that time next day he was weal»* 
his crown. He was not, for the Lord 
him.

River Philip, March 1876.

' A. D. 33.]
[April lj
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berean notes.

A p 33.] Lesson hi.—Acts 2. 12-28 
[April 16. Petes's Defence.

Topic : Old Testament Prophecies Ful- 
filled.

Golden Text : Of which salvation the 
nroohets have inqniied and searched dili
gently, who propheeiei of the grace that 
should come unto yon. 1 Pet. 1. 10.

Home Readings.
Monday—Acts 2. 12-28.
Tuesday—Acts 2.29-36.
Wednesday—Joel 5. 21-32.
Thursday—Psa. 16. 1-11.
Friday—Isa. 44.1-8.
Saturday—John 5. 36 47.
Sunday—Luke 24. 25-32.

12.13. Two principal classes of spectat
or? were gathered in the open court and 
gall'ries of the house where the disciple* 
bad received the wonderful effusion of the 
Holy Spirit. The devout foreign Jews 
were all entirely at a loss how to explain 
the phenomenon before them. What 
MEANETH this ? was their anxious and 
sincere inquiry. The other class were 
mocker», probably native Jews, worldly 
and careless. Perhaps they were mere 
idlers about town. They treat the scene 
with profane and ribald wit, asserting 
that these men are drunk. As though 
Strong drink would teach men languages ! 
New wine. Sweet wine, fermented and 
intoxicating.

14. Peter standing up. A great 
change has been wrought by the baptism 
of the Spirit in this man. Seven weeks 
previous he had denied acquaintance with 
Jesus, and now, leader of this glorious 
band of confessors, he proclaims him to 
thousands as risen and glorified, and 
charges them with the crime of his cruci
fixion. This is as marvelous as the visible 
and audible miracle. He has no primacy, 
but is spokesmen with the concurrence of 
his brethren. The tongues ceased and 
Peter stepped forth Where he could be 
seen and heard, the eleven standing 
near, and answered the question, What 
MEANETH THISP

15-21. The propheeiet of Joel predice it.
15. Not drunken. In a manly way 

Peter first replies to the charge of the 
mockers. It was but nine o’clock in the 
morning, the hour of morning sacrifice, 
before which hour pious Jews did not eat 
or drink. This was enough. Night was 
the time for drunkenness, even among the 
heathen.

16. The prophet Joel. In the reign 
of Uzziab, B. C. 800, and contemporary 
with Isaiah and Amos. The Jews of 
Peter’s time understood this passage to 
point to the times of the Messiah.

17,18. The last days. The days for 
which all proceeding ones were a prepara
tion ; the days of the last great revelation 
from God ; the days of the last dispensa
tion in his great plan of salvation, the 
days of Messiah. Pour OUT. The gift of 
the Spirit is abundant, free and full. 
All flesh. Of which the fulfill ment be
gan on the Pentecost. In its full import 
it has not yet been realized, as it is surely 
to come upon the whole earth. Showers 
of blessings wait for the prayers of the 
church. The Spirit’s supernatural influ
ences are for all classes, and not for a few 
persons, so that your sons and daugh
ters generally, and also servants and 
handmaidens, shall receive them. The 
Jews held that the Spirit was never given 
to a poor man. Prophesy. Speak under 
special divine influence for any purpose, 
and not merely in predictions of future 
events. It embraced the speaking with 
tongues. Visions and dreams, in which 
God had revealed himself to the few, 
should now be for the many. His revealed 
truth is now, however, complete in the 
written Scriptures.

19, 20. The great event was to be pre
ceded by supernatural wonders. Blood 
in ver. 19 is explained by blood in verse 
20, and smoke by darkness. The fire 
was seen on the Pentecost. Notable day. 
Illustrious, or memorable day, name
ly, that of the Spirit's outpouring, blessed 
to believers, but terrible to all rejecters of 
his grace.

21. Saved. The great end of this effu
sion is the salvation of men. This, too, is 
not for the few, but for all who will call 
on Christ’s name. Whosoever is one of 
the far-reaching words.

22. Peter next applies the prophecy 
Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus of Nazarene, 
the exact superscription on the cross. 
Approved of God. The Sanhedrim, by 
solemn vote, pronounced him a blasphe
mer, and Pilate crucified him as a traitor. 
Ye . . . know. His ministry was 
full of miracles. John II. 47.

23. Distinguish between what God did 
and what men did. It was God’s deter
minate counsel, that is, his definite 
purpose or plan, that Christ should volun
tarily die as a sacrifice for men’s sins. 1 
Pet. 1. 29. In accordance with this plan 
be freely gave his Son. John 3.16 ; Romv 
8. 32. He foreordains his own acts, but 
not those of men. He foreknew just what 
men would do with his Son, but their acts 
he did not purpose, nor was it necessary 
that they should do them. Christ could 
have died in other ways without their help.

Ye. Jews. Perhaps some then present 
had cried, Crucify hint: ‘By wicked 
hands. That is, of the Romans. The 
Jews were the principals. Crucitikd. 
This was their own voluntary, guilty act, 
which God never decreed, planned, or 
sanctioned.

24. God hath raised. This is the first 
public announcement of Christ’s resurrec
tion. How it must have startled the hear
ers. If it can be proved, the great ques
tion is answered. Not possible. Death 
had no power against Christ's will.

25-28. The prophecies of David predict 
his resurrection.

25. David. Psa. 16. 8-11. The predic
tion was either of David or the Messiah. 
It was not of David, for he yet lay in bis 
sepulchre, verse 29. He therefore spoke 
of the resurrection of Messiah, ver. 31.

27. My soul in hell. Hades, the 
world of departed spirits Thin* Holy 

One is in verse 31, his Jlesh. Corruption 

means not only decay, but its chief idea is 
that of utter destruction.

28. The ways of lifez Through the 
resurrection. Full of jot. After the 
ascension. Peter having shown the resur
rection to have been predicted in the 
psalm, goes on to affirm it an accomplish
ed fact, whereof, he says, we are wit

nesses, ver. 32, and then to declare that 
what they saw and heard was the work of 
the ascended Jesus, ver. 33.

A CHILD’S BEAUTIFUL FAITH.

Birdie was only four years old, but she 
had already been taught that God loved 
her, and always took care of her. 
One day there was a very heavy thunder 
storm, and Birdie’s sisters and mamma 
even laid by their sewing, and drew 
their chairs into the middle of the room, 
pale and trembling with fear. But Bir
die stood close to the window, watching 
the storm with bright eyes.

“ O mamma ! ain’t that b'uful !” she 
cried, clapping her hands with delight, 
as a vivid flash of lightning burst from 
the black clouds, and the thunder pealed 
and rattled over their heads.

“It is God's voice, Birdie,” said mam
ma, and her own voice trembled.

“ He talk very loud, don’t he, mam
ma ? S’pose it’s so as deaf Betsy can 
hear, and the other deaf folks."

“ O Birdie ! dear, come straight away 
from that window,” said one of her sis
ters, whose cheeks was blanched with 
fear.

“ What for ?" asked Birdie.
“ 0 ! because the lightning is so sharp, 

and it thunders so loud.”
But Birdie shook her head, aud look

ing over her shoulder, with a happy smile 
on her face, lisped out :

“ It is funder, let it funder ! ‘ Tis God 
makes it funder, and he’ll take care of 
me. I ain’t a bit afraid to hear God 
talk, Maizy.”—Sunday-School Times.

THEN YOU HAVE A FATHER.’

The Rev. Dr. Jonas King once went to 
visit the children in an orphan asylum. 
The children were seated in a schoolroom, 
and Dr. King stood on a platform before 
them.

“ So this is an orphan asylum,” said he.
“ I suppose that many of you children 

would telf me that you have no father or 
mother, were I to ask you ?”

“ Yes, sir; yes, sir,” said some voices.
“ How many of you say you have no fa

ther ? Hold up your hands.”
A forest of hands were put up.
“ So you say you have no fat her P”
“ Yes, sir ; yes, sir.”
“ Now,” said Dr. King, “ do you ever say 

the Lord’s Prayer ? Let me hear you.”
The children began : “ Our Father, who 

art in heaven—”
“ Stop, children,” said Dr. King ; “ did 

you begin right ?”
The children began again : “ Our Father 

who art in heaven—”
“ Stop again, children,” said Dr. King. 

“ What did you say ? Our Father ? Then 
you have a Father——a good, rich Father. 
I want to tell you about Him. He owns 
all the gold in California ; He owns all the 
world ; He can give you as much of any
thing as He sees is best f^r you. Now, 
children, never forget that you have a Fa
ther. Go to Him for all you waut as if 
you could see Him. He is able and wil
ling to do all that is for your good.”

IN A TUNNEL, BUT SAFE.

At Stuttgard a man came to me in the 
depths of gloom, Faying, “ Oh, Mr. Smith 
I was so filled with joy in the meetingye,- 
terday, and now it is all gone—all—ands 
do not know what to do ; it iq as dark I 
night !

“ I am so glad,” I quietly remarked.
He looked at me in astonishmentr— 

“ What do you mean ?”
“ Yesterday,” I remarked, “ God gave 

you joy, and to-day He sees that you 
are resting on vour emotions instead os 
on Christ, and He has takdh them away 
in order to turn you to Christ. You have 
lost your joy, but you have Christ none the 
’ is. Did you ever,” I continued, “ pass 

irough a railway tunnel ?”
“ Yes, often.”
•« Bid you, because it was dark, become 

melancholy and alarmed ?”
“ Of course not,” he said.
« And did you,” I asked, “ after a while 

come out agaid into the light-—”
“ J am out now," v------ J :~t"

me—“ It is all 
ings.”—£. Peart

lest

l into the light— 
ow,” he said, interrupting 
right, feelings or no feel- 

natt Smith,

MACDOXAT «T> St COJ
IMPORTEES OF CAST AMD

MALLEABLE IRON FIFE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC., '
STEAX AND VACUUM GCA6ES, HAND AND POWER PUHPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and COPPER
FOR STEAMS HIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Bârrington Street,....................... Halifax.
Dec. 22.

Life of Man Bitters,
AND

COMBINED MEDICINES,
From Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia, 

comprising Ten different Preparations.

HAVE been throughly tented thorooghout Nora 
Scotia for the last 25 year* in some of the 

mort severe and appareil ly hopeless cases, and we 
have yet to hear of a csee it ha* not benefited ; 
and while on the contrary numerous certificates 
taken before the J ustice ot the Peace are shown in 
our pamphlets which can be obtained from our 
Agents or will be sent free to any address on ap
plication.

PRICE of RITTERS and 8YRCP per pint bot
tle 60 CENTS.

Foi Sale bv all Druggists and -teepictable Dealers 
throughout the Province.

Manufactured by

CALEB GATES & Co.,
Middleton. Annarwlis County. N.8..

vertlsing.
spa pars, lowing co 

march 8, lyr.

A Life Stndy—what is It ?

A rein vkabls, curion», won lerfnl, interesting, 
and beautiful Photograph of Fifty Babies called 

“INFANTRY,”
Taken from life, and exhibiting almost every 

phase of character and expression ot couuieuance.

Sample Notices:—“ We have received from 
Mr. C. W. Coates, of the Montreal Book Room, 
a handsome picture, which he lias just pub
lished, eutituled ‘ Infantry.” It is made up of a 
splendid array of photographs of iwbies. We have 
babies fat and bahiee thin; babies laughing and 
babies crying ; babies smiling and babies frowning. 
This picture will be quite a domestic favorite, espe
cially with those who have babies of their oa-u.’ — 
Christian Q-nardian.

“ The group represent* five rows of infants, ten 
deep. Tnev are of iilLkimls^ Urge and small, fat 
thin, and medium ; laughing,'crying, staring, wink
ing, thinking, scolding, crowing, pouting, frowning, 
batning, scratching their heads, and sucking their 
fingers ; and in every case the expression of feature* 
has been caught by the photographic instrument at 
the very liest time. This picture is recommended 
to the notice of the Bachelors’ Society.”—Montreal 
Witness.

Framing size, 14 x 18 inches. Price, $ 1.50 
Colored, J'2.00. A liberal discount allowed to Can
vassers anil the trade A sample copy will be sent 
to any address, free of expense, on , receipt of the 
price. Call and see it at the METHODIST BOOK 
ROOM, Gbaxviilb Street, Halifax.

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL

133 GRANVILLE 8T., HALIFAX, N.8.

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, Ac., Ac., Post 
paid. *1.75

PAPERS FOR FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger. British Work
man, Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companion 
Ac., Ac., 48 cent*.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children's 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents. 

International Lesson Paper*, Bll** A Sankey’s 
Hymn*, Gall A Iugli*' Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain a largely Increased circula
tion for the alwve and other excellent Periodicals. 
To further this object we will give

for Clubs of New Subscribers, as follows :—
Club of 10 Paliers to one address 1 paper at 14 cents.20 *« t< •* 2 ** “

h jo •* •• ** a “ •*
•i an «« •« “ 1 Chatterbox.
•• ijo •• “ “ 1 Suiuhiv at Home

We invite the boys ,%ld girls all over the Pro. 
vices to unite with our Society in earnest efforts to 
supply families w ith good, cheap, beautiftilly illus
trated papers. Let your motive lie “ Love to our 
Lord and Saviour,” and your desire, to do good to 
all around you.

A, McBEAN,
Secretary.

March 2n, 187«.

GOSPEL SONGS by P. P. Bliss
For Sunday-schools, Prayer Meetings and Devotion 

ai Exercises.
This unrivaled collection, contains “ Hold the 

Fort ” -• Hallelujah ” “ Tis Done,” “Almost Persua
ded " “ Ninetv and Nine," “ More to Follow," “ Only 
an Armour Bearer,” together with all of Mr. Blissfs 
late and popular melodics. Priced» per lOOcopies 
bv mail. *5 cents. For sale at all Bookstores, or can 
be procured ol" the Publishers,
JOHN CHURCH & Co., Cixcissati, O

THE

“MOODY &SAXKEY SONG BOOK”
Is now used cvervwhere. Every family should 
have it. Price, in Boards. $30 per 100 copies; by 
mall, 35 cents.

Either Books sent by mail on receipt of price. 

JOHN CHURCH A Co., Cixcixxati, O

The CHOICE.
For Singing Schools and CONCERTS- 

By McGranahan and Case.
KB- V Wide-Awake Book for Wide-A wake Teachers- 
Contains a novel elementary course, and a Grand 
Collection of Music. The Choice u the work of ex 
perienced men, and is the most successful} Conven
tion Book in the field. Price 2.-50 a dozen; by 
mail 75 cents. Published by

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
Carls, Billheads, Circulars, Custom an 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH MHATHBSe AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St Georges St, Annapolis Royal! 

M. PORTER - - Proprietor,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situate.!, one 
door East of St. Luke's Church aud five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
aud Port Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or #1.00 per day. * Permanent Board from #8 
to $6 per week.

Aug. 28, 187''.
GOOD STABLING

AC 4 a AOA per day at home. Samples worth iDp 10 01 free. S - * ” ...............
Maine.

Snxsox A Co., Portland, 
march 8,1 yr.

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO,
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE 
of Kitchen Garde», Field, and Flower Seeds, Gla
diolus, Bulbs, Ac.—containing a toll description of 
the various sorts and a large amount of useful in
formation on tlieir sowing and culture, FREE ON 
APPLICATION.

BROWN, BROTHERS A Co., 
Ordnance Square.

Halifax, N.S

63?° We sent Flower (Seeds and Bulbs also 
Small Vegitable Seeds, at retail prices to all 
parts of the Dominion and Newfoundland free of 
Postage.

March lfith, 1876.—10 ins.

Mahogany and Walnut
M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany 

■dt) 1 to 4 inches.
2 Case* Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

For by Subscriber,
K. I. HART.an 27.

$5 to $20
All classes of working peopl

PER DAY.—A- 
gents Wanted .' 

All classes of working people, of either sex, young 
or old, make more money at work for ns in their 
snare moments, or all the time, than at anything 
else. Particulars free. Post card to States costs 
but one cent. Address,

U. STINTON A CO.,
feb. 17—7ina Portland, Maine.

AGENTS ATTENTION

JOSH CHVBCH * Co., CiaciuMti, 0.

XXTE want Agents in Evxrt Couxtt and 
VV Township to sell FAMILY BIBLES 

Hardixo’s. We are prepared to give the most 
liberal discount offered.

Harding’s Editions at the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years as the Cheapest 
Family axd Pulpit Bible ever Published. 
They have lately added to several editions a Bible 
Dictionary with nearly 300 illustrations. Also, a 
History of the Bible, beautifully illustrated with 
fifteen full page illustration* after Dore.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE 
WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Roan Embossed, Marbled Edges, Fami
ly Record, eight full pages Illustrations, and two 
Illustrated Titled Pages, Psalms in Metre.

No. 8—Same as No. 7 wifh addition of Concor
dance.

No. 9—Roan Enamele.1 Gilt sidesand hack, con
tents the same a* No. 8. Address

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Steet.

jan. 23.

co----------------CO
STOCK COMPLETE,

FITS!
FITS! FITS!
ITRE OF RPILIMY i OR. rAUIXO 

BV MAMX’etl EPILEPTIC PI1AB.
Person* laboring under ibis distressing malady, wttt 

-**•> Kpilcpde Pills to bo the ouTyremedy toot 
----- * Tlta,

render a* ton
tad I!.. *»! * epileptic Pill# to be the ouiy 
el «covered for curing Epilepsy or Falling FI

The t blowing certificate# should be rea _________ _
•dieted# they are in every respect true, and show Id they 
fc- read by any ons who U not tTieted hinwdf. If help» 
a fn*nl ivho is a sufferer, h* will do a htuuu i» Iff 
cutting this out aud wading )| w Liia

advert!

03
In every department comprising 

DRESS GOODS in all the newest>tflis,
BLACK STUFF GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETEENS axd SILK VELVETS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac.,

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and
MANTLES,

And a rich display of
HATS, FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.
JOST BROTHERS,

141 Granville Street.
P. S.—All orders will receive prompt attention.

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office.

A MOST RDLUtSiBUfm.
PuiLAOSLPnlA,TlAxra. Baltimore, ltd — bU 

vortisi-mo.it. I was Induct d to try y.icv Epilcptie 
J na-aiuckcd with Epilepsy ia July.ladi li 
my pby-lciau waa summoned, bat lie mold 
rviiof. I then eousn!,-,Aaooiherphysician.h
to :row worse. I :'mot tried the ireutmentefi__________
Without any grid effect. I again returned lo my bumilp 
tUyiiriaat was cupped an J hit d several different Hess. 
I was generally attacked without a y I'lein-niitory syre-

Rtoas. 1 had from two to fit o fi.s a liny, at interval* off 
i j weeks. I was often attacked lx my sleep, and woo 14 
full wherever I would be.orw halevirbo occi 

aad w as s -verely Ijiuod ocrerai times frvui L_- 
w IS affectedso much that I l««t all coi:fidvutc in 
I also ^a*affected In bit business, aud 1 consider 
Font Ey.leptie l’ills eared me. In F< bntary.HG&ltmm->*i Epileptic____________ _____ ____________________
maced u> me your Pill», and only had Iw oat tacks after* 
w The ,a*t one Was Apr! I6:'i. 1865. aud they wot iff
a less serious character. Wilh tit- blessing, f Provides— 
your medicine was made the instrument by wkieli 1 war 
rural of that distressing a fillet ion. 1 think that lee 
Pills and their good effect* should- he nude kasrw* 
everywhere, that persons who are similarly affected 
nay have Ihe henetit ot then». Any person wishing 
fur: her in fen nation can obtain it by railing it my —» 
ie-uu, üu. &lti liorth Th-id Si.-. PhTlsil 'Iphia. Pa.

W.U.1AJI Luma.
------  C r

K Tima A CTES FOB ETILEPITT
The subjoined will answer. »

Carte apa. MU».. June SA— Seth ». H.txc*.—DearffVrt 
You wiri li .d enclosed live dollars, which 1 ecail yea 1er 
two Loti , ,.f your L.m1c;s.c Pills. I v. a- the fcr.ljsrsou 
w hot. led Jour Pills in tli. i part of tho cnuoliy. My MR 
was badly iiiiilcleil v. „h Iks I r two year*. I wrote the 
and received two boxe* of your 1‘ills. which he toedtae- 
“ordi ig u direction*. He has never had a fit since. H 
was by my persuasion that Air, Lyon tried your fttk. 
1!U ca<e was a very bad O-et he lind ft. needy Bit M» 
life. Persons have vrritte-1 to mo fruit Alabama end 
Tennessee ea the subject, fw the purport of aserrtaht- 
iag my Iipl l in ia regard to your P.IK 1 Lavo a 1V wye 
r xav.tme «led them, aud in i o instance where I hne 
nul » <• V, we of hearing front tiie.r rfect have they 
.'«..iod to cute. Your*, etc., i C. II. Orv, 

wrouadn. TalabaxLa Vvu-i-

< Affcr: _V .. MA J
enp of on, r.',h_:x«

S'. LiLz:czru zriLzrTic riLUL
H svrooxrnt, Texas, Jiv-o ZUh. 1ST.

Ta ?- nr F ITaac,::—A 1» rsoa ia my employ had brem 
j2iici»d a iili Fit*, or lil-ileu.J. 1er In. Hr, n Tears 1 be bad 
the nik.ncici ;.t i.it, fv nisei two to four trcslm. ausl cllee- 
limvs ««vocal la yii-ca auccessivu.sometime* euelii 
for i ato or throe days. On svv< it j ocean lens they L 
x ilil his mind appeared t ata?! y <!v ma gi d, I e which i 
hi would c a.itiauo for a day or i v. o aficr the fit* rea 
I triad svv.-ral remedies pivscrib d l,y uurrcsiib-Lt I 
sicians, but without success. Ili.T.. Z seen y 
finement I co.iclndod to try yenriviiu dy. I oLlaiutdlwe 
boxes of your Pilla, gave them sicuidlrg to direct tees, 
aud they effected a permanent cure. Tl;’> person is 
a nto-.it, healthy mas, «bant it) y. ;;rs of age, and lias nek 
had a at sinee he eomm,—«•<! taking yorr modich* 
years' sl ice. He was my principal wagoner, and l _ 
si ice Unit time.been oxp sued t 11 ho sew rest of v.eatbrr.
1 have kitsi confidence in your remedy. t_d v. ouhl Me 
ivory own w ho lorn iu* to g.vo at a u.» f.

_ B. L. DuTaucaa.

mu, AYOïnra cn:r.
Read the fallowing testimonial from r. res] 

cilixeu of Uivuuda. ltississ.f.pi.
Frrrt S. Hatch. Baltimore, lui —K ur fcf.r: I take _ 

pleasure iu relating a cw<c of br-usms, on Fit», cured by 
your lavaluahlo Pills. My brvthor. J. J. Ligou.luts loo* 
ueeu utiieud wilh this awful disease. He was first at
tacked while quite young. Ile v ould have one or two 
spa ope at one attack ut Tlrst. but iw ho grew older they 
seemed to iuu:»ase. Up to the t-me he c.-niiucueed lakle* 
your Pills he had them very oft<-a ami cuite tcvcre.peee ■ 
Irai lug him.lsidy and mind. His mind hail suffered seri
ously. hat now, l am harpy to my. he is cured of tbo— 
fits, lie has e-'joy«ul fine health for the last fire months.
Hismind has af«• returned tails original brightucss. All 
this f take crest pleasure in comronnicatlug.as it may be 
tin- mean» •>■'directing ether, t • ibo remedy that will cure 
'Lorn. lours, iwspoctfuily. île., W. P. JUuoa.

Sent fo any par* ,ftb*eoautrr. by mail, free of postage, 
c»n receipt ui- a iximiitaiice. Aiidresa. .SbTH 8. IIAflii, 
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T*s Transfer Committee will prob- 
ably be called together early in May. 
All correspondence on the subject, af
fecting ministers or circuits, ought to 
be forwarded at once to Dr. Ryerson, 
President of General Conference.

From our own judgment we advanced 
the opinion last week that, in the ab- 

of complicated circumstances,

sufficient to destroy H. IbsieJl» 
absolutely no oppoAtfi^ f«t ÿer- 
change of visitors between even Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, and as the 
Western Cenferenees meet abeet the 
«me tl*6, It foHowTfliat we are tiling 
effectual measures fdr shutting off each 
Anneal Ontfershee tf t^eckb regions 
of isolation, it would seem that a 
change, if made, must begin tilth Nova 
Scotia. Newpptifipwwk telietey k 
cannot meet nt any later* datey ean 
Nova Scotia meet a week earlier P

ssnee
«.ton, dd^ule. might »oid the jour-1 ^jh]j£ b^Wfaiourid
____«et- Kr ontenmr in til mutual ar- ® \ __ney west, by entering into mutual ar 
rangements at once, and submitting 
their action afterwards to the General 
Transfer Committee. Since then we 
have obtained the opinion of an official 
whose knowledge of our economy con
stitutes him a sufficient authority upon 
eonnexional questions-a Western friend, 
moreover, who still takes a very deep 
interest in our Maritime affairs. His 
counsel is against the application of 
the special resolution reached in the 
Transfer Committee—regarding agree
ments between authorities of Annual 
Conferences—being applied to any 
other than Transfers made of necessity 
during the year. It would appear, there
fore, that all members of Committee 
are obliged to attend. It would be an 
advantage certainly if all decisions of 
the Transfer Committee were published 
from time to time, so that there would 
be no liability to misconstruction of 
rules adopted for its guidance.

Chalmbm is reported as having said 
once of hjieloquent friend and associate 
leader m the Free Church—“ Had 
there been nae sea, there would hae 
been nae Tam Guthrie.” It <1* certain 
that familiarity with ocean storms 
«.nri scenes inspires men with imagina
tions to produce bold and striking im
agery. Father Taylor's preaching re
sembled alternate tempest and tropical 
trade-winds. Brunswick Street con-

Baffled Justice.—One of the most 
stupid mistakes which could possibly 
have been perpetrated has been record
ed within a few days by our Provincial 
papers. The authorities of Cumberland 
County, having been goaded on by cer
tain pointed allusions to that profound 
indifference which permitted a murder
er to escape from justice—if indeed he 
ever left the County at all—gave them
selves to an eager search for the crim
inal. Not at home, be it known, where 
evidence was likely to lie obtained in 
regard to the criminal’s movements, but 
the search was instituted among the 
newspapers ! Every story—however 
incredible—was accepted, until a Cape 
Breton journal announced that the 
guilty man had been found on that 
Island. The photograph of this prison
er was forwarded to Cumberland, there 
recognized by several persons as that 
of the fugitive. Orders were issued for 
his removal West. The prisoner was, 
for a journey of five hundred miles, the 
object of observation and mingled won
der and horror. When he reached Am
herst, and was consigned, with irons, to 
the County Jail, one after another, who 
ought to have been consulted, one 
would think, at an earlier ]>eriod, looked 
in upon the prisoner, and could discover 
not a solitary trace of resemblance be
tween him and the murderer. Then 
the officials awoke to a painful convic
tion; ordered the prisoner's chains to 
tie removed, and, after examination, 
gave him his liberty. Meautime, what 
of the little bill of damages to which 
this much abused man shall be entitled ?
The English law docs not smile very 
serenely upon the act of dragging an 
innocent man from his lied and carry
ing him for exhibition as a murderer 
through the country. Besides, while 
the pack have been off the scent, scour
ing through Cape Breton after imagin
ary game, what of the fine opportunity 
they have given the murderer to make 
good his escape r Altogether, this af
fair does not lessen the disgrace which _
has accompanied the circumstances of reK^*ar*y 38 mJ daily meals, and, I trust,

receive encouragement therefrom to press 
on to the end. 1 have taken the Wes- 

_ leyan ever since it was first published,

on two occasions lately with addresses 
from Captain Dutton of the “ Sardin
ian”—a magnificent steamer of the 
Allan Line. While speaking in the 
basement, a week ago last Sabbath 
night, several of his own sailors were 
present, their faces radiant with satis
faction. One pf these prayed with 
great fervour. The “ Sardinian” is a 
floating Bethel. Class-meetings, Bible- 
classes, singing-classes, prayer-meet
ings are regularly conducted on board, 
the Captain himself preaching twice on 
the Lord's day, when no regular minis
ters is among the passengers. A visit 
to this marvel of ship-mechanism will 
repay the trouble ; but to our mind 
the most impressive feature of the 
Royal Mail Steamship’s character, is 
her consecration to the t,wo-fold purpose 
of religion and commerce. Captain 
Dutton's acquaintance with his Bible 
—which he always carries apparently- 
would shame manv regular preachers of 
the Word. He possesses, certainly, a 
remarkable memory, which rune in the 
very commendable groove of Bible pas
sages and illustrations.

A SUBSCRIBER TELLS A TALE.
The following is from a subscriber 

who represents a rather numerous class, 
and whose letters have borne similar 
testimony ever since we came into office. 
Collecting for church periodicals may 
not be pleasant work, and doubtless is 
not, to some ministers. At least so we 
sometimes found it during the days of 
our pastorate. Nevertheless, the duty 
we always carried with as much con
scientiousness as others equally burden
some. Some of our ministers—the 
large majority indeed—do up this work 
well and carefully ; of others a far 
different story could be related by both 
subscribers and manager. A few of 
the minority get through with the loss- 
of a proportion of their list—a veri
similar proportion, by the way, on 
every circuit they visit ; while occasion
ally one fairly slaughters his subscribers 
to a degree that betokens a sad fate to 
other circuit interests.

If the organ of the church belongs 
not to the publisher but the ministers 
and people at large; and if its aim, 
financially and morally, be to benefit the 
general brotherhood, it would appear 
but reasonable that the church lays 
obligations upon its ministers in regard 
to their paper, which none may lightly 
throw off without injuring men who do 
their dutv in sustaining their several 
agencies.

We have never written thus before,' 1
and wc promise not very soon to repeat j 
the expressson of a grievance which has 
been forcing itself upon us for some 
time. The paper prospers. We hope 
its friends will prosper also.

Rev. A. W. Nicolson,—Dear Sir .— 
In the absence of our minister t send you 
two dollars for to pay for the Wesleyan.
I cannot call it mine until it is paid for, 
nor could 1 feel at home without it, I have 
taken it so long that I look fir it as

start-
led bv retentions of glaring dishonesty 
on th"é part ai mén pressing the »eli- 
gion of the Lottf Jefos Christ. Tae 
latest instance occurred in Halifax. 
Mr. Patterson, Inspector of Inland 
Revenue, a leading member of the Y. 
M. C. Association, and an active Sun- 
day-school worker in connection with 
Fort Massey Presbyterian Church, is 
■aid to have absconded, after committ- 
ing forgery and otherwise perpetrating 
the most serious mischief.

We sympathise with those imme
diately affected by tbfji scandal. Their 
hearts will be suffidently stricken by 
such considérions as must follow from 
their brothenF iniquitv. To those, 
however, who will use, this instance for 
renewed chargee against the cause of 
religion generally,' we must hold differ
ent language. ThfljtC are no apologies 
to be offered for oriiaee like this. Reli
gious men do not wish to conceal the 
iniquities of even tkéir brethren. The 
Apostles did not veil a single deformity 
of the brotherhood. ^ We, at least, ad
mit that good men may fall from grace. 
Christians will not, dare not, take 
license from examples of even leading 
Christians who liva^jn sin while pro
fessing religion. The churches will 
give iniquity no countenance, nor offer 
for it the slightest apology. Hypocrisy 
and dishonesty are vile enough in any 
character ; but in the lives of mm tak
ing a leading place in the fellowship of 
Christ’s disciples, it is doubly disgrace
ful. ^Nevertheless’, tàere is such a thing 
as religion; and bad'Christians are the 
exception—not the rule.

Our English Letter.

Our Methodist brethren very frequently 
make use of the term baptize, and its cog
nates, in reference to other influence than 
that which will apply to the ordinance of 
baptism. The idea commonly conveyed 
by such application of these terms is not 
derived from the use of a sm all quantity 
of the element, whether of water, or fire, 
or divine influence, as they do in the act 
f baptism, but to aa overwhelming influen

ces equivalent to immersion—an all peiwa
ding controlling influence. To this we would 
offer no objection, but in the last number 
of The Wesleyan we find an instance of 
using the term “ rebaptised,” which is 
not easy to reach by any ordinary appli
cation of the figure. Our contemporary, 
referring to what had appeared in an Aus
tralian Methodist paper, in relation to 
Canadian

** Thus it haf.pfci tSat the motion of 
Dr. Douglass and Judge Wilinot, with 
their flaming eloquence, which rebaptized 
our Canadian Church, altogether escaped 
the notice of Australians.”

How eloquence can “ rebaptize ” is a 
problem we shall not attempt to solve. 
We must leave it in the hands of our wor
thy brother.—Christian Messenger.

(Dr. Douglas and Judge Wilmot rebap
tized our Canadian Church by pouring 
upon it their eloquence, and giving it a 
new name.

We suppose we bad no right to use the 
term, considering that it belongs by ex
clusive light to our Halifax neighbor.— 
Ed. Wes.

DEATH OF LADY AUGUSTA STANLEY.

Great regret is felt in many circles 
of English society, at the death of this 
estimable and distinguished lady. She 
was the wife of the honored Dean Stan
ley, and filled her high position worthi
ly, and in such a manner as to secure 
unbounded love from all who knew her. 
Her family occupies a foremost place 
in aristocratic circles, one of her broth
ers being Lord Elgin, so well known as 
Governor General of Canada. In early 
life Lady Augusta was in the household 
of the late Duchess of Kent, the mother 
of England’s Queen, and for a long pe
riod there has been a strong attachment 
on the part of the Royal family towards 
the deceased. The Queen visited her 
twice during the last illness, and was 
present at the funeral. She was interr
ed in the grand old abbey, and rests 
among the most illustrious of the de-

Earted. The Dean in the midst of his 
eavy sorrow has remained true to the 

liberal and brotherly principles for 
which be is so famous. The pall iras 
borne by great [and distinguished men 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and oth
ers, but prominent in the midst of these, 
were Dr. Caird, an eminent Presbyte
rian, and the Rev. Dr. Stoughton, equal
ly honored as a Congregationalism Lady 
Augusta is deeply mourned by the poor 
and lowly. Her deeds of charity and 
personal ministrations will long be re
membered, and will bear yet more pre
cious fruit as time passes on.

CORRESPONDENCE.
z- -- z Z. z" , </'•_/'' z-'
MILTON MISQUOTED.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan.
Rev. Sik,—Will the writer of “ Con

versations between a preacher and a be- 
iever,” which appeared in the Wesleyan 

of the 18th apd ;5th of March ; and are 
headed—
O thnu who dost prefer lieforc all temples.

The upright heart ami pure, inspire m\ heart."
Mil.TON.

bo so good as to inform your readers in 
wbat work of Milton, and in what part of 
it these lines may be found ?

Enquirer.

(The Invocation of the poet in his im
mortal " Paradise Lost,” is so sublime 
and impressive that the proof reader— 
whether our contributor erred or not—is 
scarcely to lie excused for having suffered 
the garbled quotation to appear, 
genuine lines read :

“ Ami chiefly thou, O Spirit, that dost prefer, 
Ik-fore all temples the upright heart and pure, 
Instruct me, lor thou kuowest.”—Eu. Wks.i

a deed most foul and daring.

Mr. MacDougall’s Fate.—In a let
ter from Toront-'. dated March 24th, we 
have a paragraph or two which ought not 
to be witheld from our readers : We have 
received no

THE QUEEN
has been winning good favor in the eyes 
peuple by her recent appearances in 
public. At the opening of Parliament, 
she was greeted by immense numbers 
of the people, and her presence gave 
great importance to the assembling of 
our representatives. A few davs after, 
Her Majesty appeared at a popular 
concert in the Royal Albert Hall, and 
the result was a grand financial succès 
for the funds of some institution re
quiring aid. Last week she proceeded 
with considerable display of state from 
Buckingham Palace, away to the far 
east of London to open a new wing of 
the London Hospital. On this occas
ion there was a great dis play of loyalty 
and enthusiasm. The kindly intent of 
the visit, and the interest man ifested in 
the welfare of the poor sufferers for 
whom the hospital was provided has 
pleased the people in no ordinary de
gree. The Great Memoiial in Hyde 
Park is now fully complete. The sta
tue of the late Prince Consort has been 
placed under the magnificent canopy, 
and the whole forms a splendid trophy 
of skill and boundless wealth, in honor 
6f, and sacred to the memory of the be
loved husband of the Queen. It is the 
finest work of the kind in this or any 
other land, and is constructed so as to 
endure for ages.

* THE QUEEN OR EMPRESS.

Mr. Disraeli’s project of conferring 
an additional title upon the Sovereign 
of Great Britain, has occasioned a fierce 
controversy in the papers, and more 
than one important debate in the House 
of Commons. The objections raised to 
the title of “ Emjrress ” are numerous 
and formidable, and while there is ever 
a strong disposition on both sides of the 
House to unite on all questions affect
ing the Royal family, ou this. matter a 
minority of 200 members felt compell
ed to vote against the proposal. The 
second reading ofthe Bill was secured by 
a majority of about one hundred votes, 
and the addition to Her Majesty’s title 
will be gained in a most ungracious 
maimer, and by the sheer strength of 
the party in power. No recognition of 
the Dominion of Canada or other por
tions of the vast realm over which the 
power of England extends ; has- been 
intimated by Mr. Disraeli. India alone 
is to be named, and the title of Em
press is the only one that he will pro- 
Jfose. A strong feeling of repugnance 
is felt toward this new name, and a 
dread lest after a time it will take the 
plice of that of “Queen”—now so 
much beloved and associated with all 
the records of England’s greatness and 
glory. History has so many Emperors 
unpopular and bad, unscrupulous and ! 
desjxitic, and others of recent date so 
little and unworthy that there is notb- 

Tbe I *n the nainc to com hi end it to the 
English nation, and its adoption will 

I add no fresh splendor to our Sovereign’s 
| present or future.

TEMPESTUOUS DAYS

have been the rule in England and fine 
weather quite exceptional. The bleak- 
winds of Mardi have been raging with 
unusual fury, at times rising to the 
strength of a tornado, driving before 
them storms of snow, sleet and rain.

Tabernacle. Its ,paciou, room, 
ten utilised for festive meeting, *,’ 
onthisoccasion,atthe call of Mr V.j, 
about 1600 men were present to Vh?’ ^ 
of a first-rate tea. They were alHrf* 
trade, and this gathering 0f 
working men and masters, wa, a 
of much profit and enjoyment 
Mr. McArthur preided, iud . 
part of the speaking was done bvtîî 
men themselves, who had much to tell 
of what grace had wrought for then, / 
and their families. The work wrought "
by Mr. \ arley has gone on from vea? to 
year, and he has been honored in no or 
dinary degree in his efforts to bless and 
help the workingmen of the metronoli. 

March 20, 1876. ”J/!**

LIFE IN THE EASTERN TOWN. 
SHIPS, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
Since last we wrote from this regie» 

our hands have been full. Special servies, 
in our three churches lasting seveml 
weeks, educational sermons and meetings 
the visitation of the sick, of whom there 
are many, owing to the mildness and van. 
ablenees of the winter ; these and other 
matters have caused our brow to moisten 
and our limbs to tire. We are still at it,' 
thanking God and taking courage.

REVIVAL INFLUENCE.
Times of refreshment are general in thu 

Province just now. Upon nearly all tjhe 
missions adjacent to Melbourne showers 
of blessing have descended, oausing great 
joy to the people of God. We have at- 
tended meetings of the Y. M. C. Associa
tion in the cities of Quebec and Sher-
brooke. The places of meeting were crowd-
ed, even standing-room being filled, while 
the interest was deeply spiritual and sus- 
tained. One marked feature of these 
gatherings is the singing of the people. 
Every one seems to be provided with the 
Moody and Sankey hymns. Led by an 
organ, these inspiring melodies are caught 
up by old and young, male and female, 
rich jmd poor, with the most thrilling ef. 
feet, leading one to think of the loftier 
music of the Christian’s home. Evident- 
ally the Divine Spirit is moving power- 
fully upon the hearts of our population, 
and the time is most opportune. In a 
pei iod of business stagnation and finan
cial pressure, when the heart is sick and 
the mind discouraged, men are likely to 
think more of God and of the future; and 
if their reflections be stimulated by some 
special dispensation of grace, the effect is 
pretty certain to be beneficial and lasting. 
Doubtless the heavenly gamer will be en
riched with many it golden sheaf as the 
result of the present awakening.

information at the Mission All around the coast serious damage to
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RAILWAY EMBROOLIO.

In Richmond village we see and hear a 
good deal of railway men, their projects, 
failures and successes. Besides the depot 
of the Gi and Trunk line, generally, and 
particularly at night, a scene of busy life 
we have the “ Missisquoi and Black River 
Valley Railway Company,” the theatre of 
whose operations is in Melbourne town
ship, and whose road is intended to con
nect with the Vermont Central s j uie where 
near the frontier. When this Company 
was formed the Melbourne town council 
passed a by-law, giving 825,000 to assist 
in building the road. Encouraged by 
this grant the Company gave contracts 
for making cuttings, ballasting, building 
bridges, Ac. Thu contractors, supposing 
themselvct safe, spent their umi money in 
paying laborers, purchasing material, &c. 
Ac., when the cautious representatives of 
the rate-payers resolved to set aside the 
by-law authorizing the grant, and to re
fuse all aid ; alleging that it was a bogus 
company, unworthy of public confidence, 
and that the township would not receive 
value for any money invested. This deci
sion of our. grave, practical, keen town 
council caused quite a commotion. Stormy 
me<-‘. iugs were held, in which excited rate
payers protested in behalf uf themselves 
and their children against the iniquitous 
by-law ; while railway men as strenuously 
insisted upon the honorable discharge of 
an obligation voluntarily incurred. The 
case is now befo-e the courts, the rate
payers having entered au action to set 
aside the by law, and the company ano
ther to compel compliance with its provi
sions. The serious aspect of this business 
is that some estimable men have spent the 
saving of a life time upon tbc strength 
the council’s by-lav, and will, perbap*. 
suffer loss, rendered all the more trying 
by what they regard as a piece of munici
pal sharp practice. A part of the com
pany’s grade ornaments the south bank 
f the River St. Francis, and a statin'

OubEastern Annual CoNvebences 
meet this year almost simultaneously, 
those of Newfoundland and Nova Sco
tia the same week, and that of New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island a week 
later. If any purpose were cherished 
of keeping up the fraternal relation 
which bound us of the sea-board so

and do not recollect of ever having lost a 
single number, which, I consider remark- 
able in something like twenty seven years.

I am sorry that some of our ministers do 
not take more interest in looking after it, 
as I know of one, if not two, that have been 
stopped, where the subscribers intended to 
continue had they been called <>n, but not 
haring a chance to see the minister, and 
no other agent being mentioned in the 
Wesleyan, they pocrastmated until too 
late.

Rooms respecting Brother MacDougall’s 
death, but the letters from other sources 
leave not a ray of hope of his being alive 
as thirteen days had passed from the time 
of his being missed. The occurrence is 
surrounded with mystery and sorrow.

Affectionately yours,
E. Wood.

Rev. A. W. Nicolson,
President of Conference.

•AT We had letters from him and John, 
dated Morleyville Dec. 23, 24, and 27th: 
they started for Fort McLeod on the 3rd 
of January, 1876.

piers and embankments appears to have 
been wrought, and shipwrecks have 
been numei^us. A new form of dan-

buuse, built in three days, a field in ^rvnt 
uf our church property. The whole on 
dertaking is a ease of beginning to boilnumerous. n. new luriu ui cian- -----------» -------- =

ger has appeared in the overthrowing of and nut being able to finish—at least
telegraph posts laden withflarge num
bers of wires, encased in snow and iee. 
Trains were stopped by the wreck of 
the telegraph material, and in London 
three lives were lost by the breakage of 
wires. The winter hae been of great 
length and severity, and a little fine 
spnng-like weather would be eagerly 
welcomed.

A «BAND FESTIVAL
has just been held at Mr. Spurgeon’s ria, venomous reptiles, Ac

is the general impression.
TRAVELLING JaGENTS.
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toirnahipe are most desirable places of 
idenee; bat they are infested with a 

kind of banditti, which we will call travel- 
egg agents. In early morning, before you 
have done with your ablutions, during the 
jg. when closely engaged, and at night 
jhr tbe god of downy pillows and spring 
jjgje wods yoa to slumber, these vermin 
jgaist upon seeing and inflicting upon yon 
their half polite, half impudent atten- 
tjjgg One has some worthless book to 
wyeh he “ would feel profoundly grateful 
if you would subscribe.” Failing in this 
he would like a note recommending the 

“a minister’s name, you know, car
ries great weight ; if the country people 
gee that clergyman approve of my book» 
they will readily buy, and thus you will 
help my sales.” Another has “ Chinese 
Starch Polish,” made in San Francisco. 
- enabling any woman to polish linen 
equal to a Chinaman.” He begs to “ offer 
for your inspection these chromos, two of 
which go with each box ; positively the 
chromos are worth the money, we give 
you the polish for nothing.” Another is 
egent for a Montreal grocery trade, and 
js “ prepared to satisfy any person in re
gard to samples and prices.” Thus they 
come, representing a thousand-and-onc 
Yankee and other notions, until one be
gins to meditate upon the patience of Job. 
These agents are all gifted with fluency 
of speech ; nature, in their case has been 
most lavish. Parrot-like they rattle off 
their recommendation of their wares, un
til in despair you look for some door 
through which you can vanish, leaving 
your tormentors to imitate j our example. 
Countries of high-class civilization have 
lews for the prevention of ci uelty to dumb 
animals. Would it not be well to remind 
çur legislators of the necessity of a law 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals 
that are not dumb ? But says one “ Your 
house is your castle ; you can protect 
yourself.” Not without some unpleasant
ness. If this hawking of wares at the 
doors of private residences were made a 
public nuisance, the effect would be most 
salutary..

AUTHOBSHIP.

Some time since a live author was ush
ered into our domicile. He held in his 
hand the manuscript of a work he intended 
to publiait, titled “The Village of Merrow;” 
written with a view t# improve the con
dition of the agricultural laborer in Eng
land, in which country he supposed his 
book would be extensively circulated. An 
Englishman, and well acquainted with the 
suffering of that class, he looked upon the 
composition of his book as a praiseworthy 
attempt to remedy a great evil ; an evil 
striking at the root of the nations great
ness. The tale was written in poetry. 
Some extracts read in our hearing were 
descriptive of scenes in English rural life, 
and, as pictures, were pretty ; with regard 
to the merits of the H. S., as a whole, we 
can pass no opinion, having had no oppor
tunity of forming a judgment; Our au
thor was on hi- way to Montreal, to secure 
the services of John Lovell, publisher, and 
expected at an early date to place his 
volume in the hands of subscribers. Be
fore leaving he placed in our hands one 
of hia publications, entitled “ Giles and 
Janey, or the Kindly Gentleman, a Cana
dian Tale.” Its object is to protect his 
countrymen, emigrating to Canada, from 
sharpers in the persons of traders and 
storekeeper?. The brochure is dedicated 
to “such of the traders and dealers of 
Canada, as are too wise and too proud, to 
take advantage of the greeness of a raw 
and unsophisticated immigrant.” The cha
racters are Mr. Smoothly, storekeeper, 
Giles Homespun, an ■ emigrant, and his 
wife Janey. Smoothly is a smooth rascal 
who cooks his accounts and robs poor 
Homespun, and tries to wear tne counte
nance of an honest man. When Giles 
makes objection, Si’noothly exclaims :—

“ My simple, honest sir.” said he, “ you 
don’t sure understand ; You’re in the Eas
tern townships now.—not in your native 
land. All things are here so different— 
you really must show sense. A pound is 
sixteen shillings here, a shilling fifteen 
pence. In some, indeed, in many ways, 
black almost rules for white. • It takes, I 
know, a year or two to see things in that 
light.”

The pamphlet deals some heavy blows 
at the unprincipled knaves who so unmer
cifully fleece tli-- simple-minded sons of 
Albion, when landing on this side of the 
Atlantic.t

PROTESTANT DEKKXcE ALLIANCE.

Several branches of this Alliance have 
been formed in the Eastern townships. 
Called into existence by the destruction of 
a Methodist church at Oka by a Roman 
Catholic mob, its purpose is to watch the 
expenditure of government money, defend 
the rights of immigt ants, and bring be
fore the authorities all cases of the vio
lation of civil and religious liberty. Re
cently a branch was formed in Melbourne. 
A large meeting was held here a week ago, 
“^dressed by Alderman Glendinneng, of 
Montreal, and the resident ministers. The 
•peakers did not shun to declare what 
they thought of Vaticanism, its arrogant

assumptions and persecuting spirit. This 
meeting added to the membership of the 
Branch. Notwithstanding the efforts of 
some persons to represent the Allianz M 
a political agency, it grows in public fa
vor, adds to its strength and power for 
good- G. Fobskt.

Melbourne, March, 1876.
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CUMBERLAND INTELLIGENCE.

Mb. Editob,—It may not be amiss to 
furnish a few items from Cumberland 
District.

Respecting our educational interests, 
Bro. Tweedie and myself were appointed 
to visit the Churches, and explain our 
nexional movements and wants. On 
day, 20th inst., we held a meeting at 
ford, River Philip Circuit. We were fa
voured in having associated with us, the 
Rev. Dr. Stewart. The meeting was well 
attended, but could not be called enthu
siastic. The old idea still obtains in some 
minds that connexional and local claims 
conflict. On this circuit a becoming anxi
ety is manifested regarding the support of 
the ministry, and the subject of a new 
parsonage seems to be under discussion, 
so that it may be said we meet with but 
moderate favour in our advocacy of gene
ral educational interests. The collection 
was respectable and we believe a few 
subscriptions were obtained, but to what 
extent we did not learn.

Tie next place visited was Athol, under 
the pastorate of Rev. Joseph Hale. Here 
we had to exercise our fortitude and zeal 
to rise above the discouraging circum
stances of the occasion. The weather was 
unfavourable, and the Lodge of Good 
Templars seemed to possess superior at
tractions, or claims, so that our audience 
was small. We however defined our mis
sion and urged its claims as best we could. 
The collection amounted to $1.60, but we 
are persuaded that a spirit of interest and 
sympathy was awakened on the part of 
one oc two of our intelligent members 
here which augurs good results in the fu
ture. J _ (. f V

The following day we moved on towards 
Parrs boro. At first it was a perplexing 
question, how to get there. We (hire not 
incur a heavy or even a moderate expen
diture. Personal povMty on the one 
hand, and the fear of Swallowing up the 
receipts on the other, necessitated the 
cheapest mode of conveyance possible. So 
we hailed unfortunate travellers and press- 
them into the service of the church. We 
think their willingness would entitle them 
to some rewaid. Just as we were com
pleting the first stage of our journey, and 
were becoming fearful as to our further 
progress. Bro. Geo. Johnson came in 
sight with an extemporised conveyance, 
so we bade our friend Lawrence good bye, 
and took passage with our ministerial 
Jehu, who drove us down to Half way 
River, where we stopped at Bro. Jesse 
Fullerton’s. Here we had refreshments 
and then were driven into Parrsboro’ by 
Mr. Fullerton. Here we had some evi
dence in the large and attentive congre
gation gathered, of the interest awakened 
in connection with Bro. Daniel’s lab -urs, 
which, by the Divine blessing, have issued 
in the conversion of souls and accessions 
to the membership of the Church. On 
this occasion our colleague on the depu
tation surpassed himself in the excellence 
of his address, exhibiting as it did the im
portance of associating the higuest men 
tal culture with the most fervent piety in 
the iuture ministry of the Methodist 
Church. The collection was in the neigh
borhood of three dollars, which was con
sidered very good, but there were no sub
scriptions.

Business is in a very depressed state, 
and money very scarce, so we were told, 
and such we knew to be the ease before 
entering upon our mission.

Had we aimed at immediate pecuniary , 
results as the sole object to be accom
plished, we would have felt warranted in ' 
staying at home, but conceiving that the ! 
information imported and the principles 
enunciated would be as “ bread cast upon 
the water ;”we went for th in dépendance ! 
upon God and in the assurance that oui- 
cause would ere long awaken the dormant 
sympathies of the Church and develop her 
latent energies, and lead to the grandest 
results, both material and spiritual.

Thursday evening not being occupied, 
Bro. Tweedie returned home, and I accom
panied Bro. Hale to Springbill, where we 
had the pleasure of attending a prayer- 
meeting, and renewing the acquaintance I 
of some StellVton and Westville friends.

The tipringnill Church is, for its size, j 
the neatest we have seen. Its internal ar- 
rangements and appearance particularly 
pleastd us. /

On Friday ut-vening the meeting was 
held at Arnhem. The cheerful basement 
of the new church was well tilled. W e no
ticed the presence of a large number of 
young men. Drs. Stewart and Allison 
from Savkville were present, and th 
meeting was altogether of an animatiue 
and encouraging character. The collec
tion amounted to $4, and a respectable 
sum was secured in subscriptions.

Amherst is certainly beginning to re
alize its position and responsibilities as 
the chief circuit in Cumberland District, 
and we have no doubt the effect of iu.ex- 
arnple will appear in all the circuits, in 
the erection of superior churches, and in 
an improved state of things generally.

We reached home late on Saturday eve
ning to find that all things bad gone on 
well during om- absence. If this letter 
were not so long we would like to indulge 
m some general reflections, but these we 
must reserve for a future letter. The 
brethren whose circuits we visited were in 
health and prosecuting their work with 
tokens of the divine approval. We regret 
to say that Bro. Ogden of Wentworth has 
been quite poorly for some time. We trust 
the All-wise Being will restore his health 
Hnd replenish him with grace, that hie ac
ceptable labour may be secured to the 
church through many years yet to come.

( >n Tuesday last we went on to see Fa
ther England, our chairman, Through 
the entire winter he has been confined to 
the house, and now improves but slowly.

The blessed truths he ha* through a 
lengthened ministry proclaimed from the

Eulpit or uttered t»> the sick and dying of 
is charge, are now his comfort and his 

strength. We trust the prayers of the 
churches will avail to secure a continu
ance of his wise counsels and faithful 
labours. , " A. D. M.

P .8.—-We would tender our acknow
ledgements to Mr. and Mrs. Hewion of 
Oxford, Mr. and Mrs. Donkin, of Athol, as 
well as those brethren in the ministry by 
whom we were hospitably entertained du
ring our joumeyings.

LITERARY NOTICES.
Ten thousand miles by Land and Sea, by 

W. W. Ross. The author is a Metb* 
ist minister in the Toronto Conference, 

who recently crossed onr continent with 
his eyes wide open. This book is- an ex
ceedingly racy description of what Mr. 
Ross saw over the journey of 10,000 miles- 
It is exceedingly interesting—what is more, 
instructive.

We have to acknowledge several pam
phlets which have been hud on our desk :

The Wines of Scripture, by Samuel Mc- 
Naughton, M. A.

The 18th Annual Report of the Institu
tion for the Deaf and Dumb, Halifax,

The 22nd Annual Report of the Halifax 
Y. M. C. Association.

Report of the Board of School Commis
sioners for the city of Halifax:

Eighth Annual Report of the British Am. 
Booh and Tract Society, containing an able 
sermon by Dr. Burns.

NEWS m BRIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Basin of Minas is quite clear of ice.
The Legislature was prorogued on Tues

day afternoon last.
One day last week 30 Nova Scotians left 

these parts for California.
Mrs. Birt t rrived in Halifax laat Satur

day with 52 immigrant children.
The International Mines at Bridgeport, 

C. B., have been sold for $7,000.
Eighteen newspapers in this Province 

refuse to insert liquor advertisements.
Truro is very busy with its building for 

the forthcoming Provincial exhibition.
The Directors of the Halifax Library 

have sold their books to the City Council.
An hotel proprietor recently stabbed e, 

constable who was distraining some of his 
goods for rent.

The Kings County bankrupt charged 
with fraudulent dealing has been dis
charged from custody.

The man who was aires ted at Sydney 
ou suspicion of being the murderer of 
Betts, has been discharged,

A young boy in Halifax, it is feared, will 
lese his sight through a practical joke 
played upon him by a companion on April. 
1st.

The new steamer “ Mayflower” cut her 
way through the ice <m Pictou harbor the 
other day, thus opening the ferry commu
nication.

A man named McGuire, while drunk, 
either walked or jumped over an embank
ment near the Bedford Rifle Range, and 
was killed.

The Police Committee of the Halifax 
City Council are instituting an inquiry 
into-the conduct of the police at the late 
Chiniquy Riots.

A number of boys have been .arrested 
at Cape Breton on chaige of robbery, 
they were incited to these acts by the pe
rusal of dime novels and literature of that 
class.

There has been trouble between the 
Halifax Catholic clergy and the Christian 
Brothers, and the latter have been with 
drawn from the schools of the city by the 
order of their superior.

A man employed at O’Mnllin’s brewery 
in Halifax, while cleaning out one of the 
mash tubs was so stupitied with the fumes, 
that he became insensible, and fell to the 
ground, breaking his collar bone.

One of the darns used by the company 
of which Mr. Ellershausen, of Ellershouse 
is manager, was burst by the recent heavy 
freshets, and considerable damage was 
caused to mill and other property.

Rev. Mr. Rossborough had a narrow es
cape from death through the breaking of 
the Jeddore bridge while he was driving 
over it. His horse was drowned, and the 
carriage carried away by the current.

NEW BRUNSWICK A P. E. ISLAND.

The Royal Hotel at Fraelon Falla has 
been destroyed by fife.

The Stadacona Insurance Co. have a 
prospective libel suit on hand.

Two men were killed in a sewer at Tor
onto by the earing in of the earthy

James Galbraith, of Brantford, has com 
mi tied suicide by cutting his throat.

Five of the Montreal newspaper* have 
had libel suits instituted againse them.

Two men under sentence of death for 
murder at Ottawa, have made a full con
fession.

The bill to incorporate the scheme for 
building new bridge across the St. Law
rence, has been withdrawn in committee.

Two bankrupt firms of Montreal have 
been carrying on their business for some 
time past on money raised by forged notes.

On a want of confidence vote on the 
matter of the purchase of steel rails, the 
government was sustained by a very large 
majority.

It is said that Sir A. T. Galt is issuing 
a pamphlet recommending a union be
tween Protestants and Catholics for the 
resistance of Ultramontanisme

A girl named Stuart, employed in a 
woollen mill at Amprior, had her hair 
caught in a revolving shaft and was com
pletely scalped and lost both her ears be
fore she was rescued.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mount Vesuvius is in a state of erup
tion.

Mr. Robertson, ex-President of Siberia, 
is dead. i

There is very great depression in the 
English iron trade.

A despatch from Vienna states that the 
Pope is sinking fast.

On the 31st nit. $50,000 were recovered 
from the wreck of the “ Schiller.”

Von Moltke is to resign his position as 
chief of the staff of German army.

The direct cable has failed again, this 
time qbout fifty miles from Rye Beach.

It i.% proposed to hold a universal inter
national exhibition at Paris at an early 
date.

Representatives of England and France 
are to meet to negotiate a new .commer
cial treaty.

Havubletouian, the celebrated trotting 
stallion, died the other day at the age of 
thirty years.

The dam of a reservoir at Lyme Brook, 
Mass., burst the other day, and consider
able damage was done.

A mother and two children got lost in 
a snow storm at Kansas recently and all 
three were frozen to death.

The British revenue for the financial 
year just closed is more than seven mil
lions of dollars above the expenditure.

The boiler of a locomotive on the Glas
gow A Southern railway, exploded the 
other day, and five persons lost their lives.

The effects of the Sawana Bay company, 
started for the purpose of regenerating 
the Island of San Domingo, have been 
sold for $80.

A quarrel occurred in one of the Hav
ana courts lately, blows were struck, when 
one of the parties drew a pistol and shot 
the other one dead.

The articles of impeachment against 
Belknap have been accepted by the judi
ciary committee and will be presented to 
the House for adoption.

Captain Edward Scott of the Allan 
Steamship Company has received "the hon
our of knighthood from the King of Italy, 
for service rendered to Garibaldi.

It is believed a treaty will be entered 
mto between England and Germany, by 
which the Duke of Edinburgh will ceede 
his claim as heir presumptive to the duchy 
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.

A^HAPdiis.—A growing interest in the 
cause «I temperance, we think, has been 
felt for some time ; and t Sorts are being 
put forth to turn back the mighty tide ofy 
intemperance that has flooded the street» 
of this old town so long, and destroyed too 
many of her once promising sons.

A week ago last Friday evening. Rev 
F. M. Pickles, of the Maine Conference, 
delivered a lecture upon the above subject, 
that was creditable to himself and inter
esting to the large and attentive audience 
who listened to it. Monday and Tuesday 
evenings last were occupied by Mrs. Kent 
Mason upon the same subject. The lec
tures of this gifted Christian lady were of 
high order, and were attended by unusual
ly large numbers for Annapolis, when 
temperance, or intempei ance is the sub
ject to be spoken upon. All seemed pleas
ed with Mrs. Mason's lectures, many were 
delighted, and not a few were benefited. 
May still greater success attend her labors 
wherever she goes. And all who labor for 
the overthrow of the traffic in body and 
soul destroying drink, have our best wish
es and earnest prayers for the success of 
their efforts.

The state of the work of God on this 
circuit is still encouraging. Financially 
and spiritually our prospects have bright
ened a good deal during the last few 
months. Indeed, on looking back upon 
the last two years we gee that the hand of 
the Lord has sustained and helped ue all 
the time, and that our labor has not been 
,n vain in the Lord. “‘’Bless the Lord O 
my soul.” C. Lockhart.

Annapolis, April 3, 1876.

K, n/r—1
Woodstock, Nf B.—Dear Bditor.—My 

communication in Wesleyan of the 25th 
inst., was written with more than usual 
rapidity, and mailed under the impression 
that it would be in time for the issue of 
the 18th inst. I perceive that part of a 
memorandum penned before, is introduc
ed without change of tense. Between an 
existing state alluded to in the memoran
dum, and the date of the letter, the work 
of God had progressed favorably; “norni, 
nal” had become actual, and the formal en
dued with power : and some “ hinderances 
thereby lessened. We would not, there
fore withold from thr God of all grace the 
glory due for such instances of improve
ment.

The Church in its religious aspects gen
erally, has perhaps seldom been more en
couraging than at present. Nor have the 
congregations ever been much larger.

Again : 11 was in my mind to have writ
ten with the P. S., that the smallness of 
income is not to be attributed altogether 
to the evils first referred to, but partly to 
the hard times which followed and the 

.general scarcity of money. The educa
tional advantages partly lost to the child
ren by the limited accommodation of the 
parsonage, are those pertaining to the do
mestic economy generally. Unwilling at 
any time by words or by silence to produce 
or convey wrong impression, I hasten to 
prevent anything of the kind in these in
stances.

I do not say, however, that no hindran
ces to th - advancement of the cause of God 
now exist ; in some form or other such 
things will continue, I suppose, as long as 
hearts are decitful : the devil tempts; rum 
shops are open and while the world lasts.

March 1876. J. T.

CIRCUIT SBNCB.

The Legislature will close about Easter.
Flocks of wild geese have passed north

wards over Sack ville.
The St. John Street Railway has closed 

operations, and all the horses have beejp 
sold.

Dr. Dow, a newspaper man, has been 
elected as Mayor of St. Stephen, by a ma- 
jority of two votes. y

Mr. James Dunn, Merchant, and Mr. J. 
Edwards, book-keeper, both of St. John, 
fell in the streets of that city and sustain
ed severe injuries.

A girl named Johnson, belonging to 
Chatham, fell from the balcony of her em
ployer’s noose in St. John, last week, and 
was instantly killed.

The St. John Board of Trade have asked 
the Legislature for a aub-idy of 8,000 for 
a steamer to ply between St John, St. An
drew’s and St. Stephen.

at the! 
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UPPER PROVINCES.

1322 patente were issued in Canada last 
year.

Diptheria bee been raging very heavily 
in British Columbia.

Newfoundland.—You will be glad to 
learn ttyat God has been reviving Hie 
work along this Shore. At Lance Cove. 
RuesellxjÇüye; Seal Cove, Hants Harbour, 
and Scilly Cove, souls have been gathered 
iUto the fold of Christ. Yours truly,
/ T. H. Jai

Rev. Robert Duncan, of Portland, 
has received and accepted an invitation to 
the Pastorate of the Marysville Circuit for 
the next Conference term. We arc sure 
the Rev. gentleman will receive a hearty 
welcome to this part of the country.-—Re
porter.

Newfoundland—The fleet put to sea 
usual /time, but the wind was 

up to the latest advices 
é vessels were still within sight 

of shore. The prospects of the sealing 
were consequently very discouraging. 
Several of the sailing vessels have been 
crushed by ice and sunk.

Nor is the general fishery news any bet
ter. The Chronicle of the 28th ult. says :
“ The Western shore and herring fisheries 
for the winter of 1876, up to date, have 
been the worst on record. There were not 
two quintals of codfish taken on the West
ern shore daring two months, viz. : from 
10th January to 10th March. As a con
sequence, there is a painful and wide
spread destitution prevalent on the coast. 
The presence of ice close to the shore, and 
frequently blockading the harbors, is quite 
sufficient to explain this lamentable dearth. 
—Halifax Chronicle.

{

St Andrews. X. B—The Quarterly 
meeting of this circuit, was convened and 
met in tbcjchurch this evening, there was 
afull and punctual attendance of the mem
bers. The financial affairs of the circuit 
were fully discussed, the collectors and 
stewards, were instructed to exercise their 
best efforts, with a view to prompt collec
tions during the ensuing quarter, and to 
Urge upon the members and friends of 
the church, the necessiiy that exists for 
liberal contributions.

In reference to the supply of a minister 
next year, the members • xpress their high 
appreciation of the services of the present 
pastor, the Rev. William Tweodie. both as 
an effective preacher, and regular visitant 
to the families of the members. It was 
unanimously resolved—That this quarterly 
meeting, request Mr. Tweedie to remain 
with them another year.

It was further resolved that a memo
randum of th-.* proceedings of the meeting 
be forwarded to the WESLEYAN for pub
lication1 John Balson,

Circuit Steward.
-

Liverpool.—God 
mercy, The church

has visisted us in 
has been revived, 

backsliders reclaimed, and sinners con
verted. We have bad some glorious evi
dences of the power and love df God in 
the salvation of souls who had long with
stood his grace. I have baptized five 
adults, none of whom desired to be “ buried 
under the waves of the Jord m,” but chose 
the more excellent and more scriptural 
way of being baptized with water. Ten 
have been received on trial and others wil 
follow. Yonrs, Ac.,

Joseph Gaetz.

:
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The Revival in the Baptist Church 
continues. Thirteen were baptised on 
Sabbath morning last and the special ser
vices are being continued. Special ser
vices have recently been held in the Metho
dist Church also, and with encouraging 
results, quite a large number having pro
fessed to be converted, some of whom will 
receive the rite of baptism — Moncton 
Timet.

Rev. D, D. Currie’s Lecture on 
Eloquence and Obatobs. According 
to announcement the Rev. I). D. Currie 
delivered an able lecture on the above sub
ject, on Wednesday evening hut, in the 
lecture-room of the Methodist church, to 
a large and appreciative audience. Dr. 
Johnston occupied the chair, and with a 
few appropriate remarks introduced the 
lecturer. The ability with which the 
learned lecturer bandied the subject enti
tles him, we think, to rank among the best 
lecturers in the Maritime Provinces, per
haps in the Dominion. In eloquent and 
forcible language be described all the qual
ities necessary to constitute an orator. He 
compared some of the best speci-liens of 
modern oratory with the great master, 
pieces of antiquity. He recited passages 
from some of the leading orators of the 
present century, and described their pecu
liarities of style and delivery. He gave 
extracts from Talmage, Beecher, John B. 
Gough, the great temperance lecturer, and 
other distinguished American speakers. 
Tell’s address to his native mountains was 
delivered in grand style, and elicited the 
enthusiastic applause of the audience. A 
few passages from an oration of Wendell 
Philips were recited in a masterly mann er 
and would lead one to think, that for the 
moment, the lecturer had caught the fire 
and energy of that orator’s noble soul. He 
read some passages of a splendid speech 
of the Earl of Carlisle, in the House of 
Lords, on the state of Ireland, as a speci
men of the style of oratory appreciated in 
that illustrious assembly. That grand 
burst of eloquence, Shiel’s speech in reply 
to Lord Lyndhurst’s attack upon the Irish 
in 1837, when the noble Lord denounced 
the Irish as “ aliens in blood, language, 
and religion,” was delivered in a manner 
which the great orator himself might envy, 

was rapturously applauded by the 
audience. The learned lecturer stated 
that the great power of the orator lay in 
speaking the truth and feeling it. He 
dwelt at considerable length on the merits 
of Daniel O’Connell, as an orator, and 
stated that no public speaker of modern 
times had the same sway over the masses. 
He referred to several of his speeches, par
ticularly to one delivered at Cal ton Hill, 
in Edinburgh, as a masterpiece of popu
lar eloquence^ In concluding his remarks 
on O’Connell’s oratory he paid an eloquent 
tribute to the genius of the great orator 
and patriot. The lecture throughout was 
listened to with breathless attention, and 
was occasionally enlivened with some brill
iant flashes of humor.

Wo think that some eff ’rt should be 
made to induce the Rev. gentleman to re
delivered his lecture in the Mai ket Hall.— 
Cha rlottetown Patriot.

INCOME OF ENGLISH BISHOPS. 
[Some weeks ago Mr. Charles Bright 

made a statement in one of his lectures as 
to the income of Bishops of the English 
Church. The figures which he gave were 
greatly beyond the real sums received. 
The following will give the correct incomes 
of the several sees mentioned, and it will 
be seen that they differ very greatly from 
the figures of the frecthought Lecturer.] 

The following return “ of the estimated 
irnntl value at the time of the assign
ment of the estates transferred to each 
and every bishopric which has been so 
endowed, whether the property is manag
ed by the commissioners or by the bishop 
whose endowment it forms,” has been is
sued:—

*■ I Estima tdl l
|U r<>88 Annual Estimated 

" Name of Bishopric or value of Esta-1 Net Annual 
Archbishop. tes transferal Value of the 

or assigned, same Estates.

Canterbury
CarlisleDurham
Ely „ , ,
Clourcster and Bristol
Lincoln
Norwich
Peterborough
Worcester
York

[£17,105 0 7 
! 5,231 10 4

9,208 10 10 
6,813 17 1 
5,912 7 8 
5,«47 8 2 

[ 5,035 5 0
i 5,511 17 5 
| 5,990 13 2
1 11,873 3 10

£15,000
4.500 
8,000
5.500 
5,000 
5,000
4.500 
4,500 
5,000

10,000

Sending Pbaykks in a Cart.— The 
celebrated London preacher, Spurgeon, 
tells the following story. “ A poor man 
who had a very large family gave them a 
very comfortable support while he was in 
health. He broke his leg, and was laid up 
for some weeks. As be would be for some 
time destitute of the means of grace it 
was proposed to hold a prayer-meeting at 
his house. The meeting was led by Dea
con Brown. A loud knock at the door in
terrupted the service. A tall, lank, blue- 
frocked youngster stood at the door with 
an ox-goad in his hand, and asked to see 
Deacon Brown. “ Father could not at
tend this meeting,” he said, “ but he'- sent 
his prayers, and they are out in the cart.” 
They were brought in in the shap 3 of po
tatoes, beef, pork, and corn. The meeting 
broke up without the benediction. Nor 
did the poor fellow suffer during his whole 
confinement. The substantial prayers of 
the donors became means of grace.—Sdec-

NO DOGS ALLOWED IN THE OARS.
It happened on the Lehigh Valley Rail

road. The train had just left Easton, and 
the conductor was making hie first round, 
when he observed a small white dog with 
a bushy tail and bright llaek eyee sitting 
cosily on s'«eat beside a young lady «° 
handsome that it made bis heart roll over 
like a lop sided pnmkin. But duty was 
duty, and he remarked in bis most depre
catory manner :—

“ I'm very sorry, madam, but it’s against 
the rules to have dogs in the passenger 
cars.”

“ Oh my ! is that so ?" and she turned 
up two lovely brown eyes at him beseech
ingly. “ What in the world sill 1 do ?” I 
can’t throw him away. He’s a present 
from my aunt.”

“ By no means, miss. We’ll put him in 
a baggage car, and he’ll be just as happy 
as a robin in spring.”

•* What ! put my nice white dog in a 
nasty, stuffy, dusty baggage car ?”

“ I’m awful sorry, miss, I do assure you, 
but the rules of this company are as in
flexible as the laws of the Medes and them 
other fellows, you know. He shall have 
my overcoat to lie on, and the brakeman 
shall give him grub and water every time 
he opens his month.”

“ I just think it’s awful mean, s> I do* 
and I know somebody will steal it, so they 
will,” and she showed, half a notion to cry 
that nearly broke the conductor’s heart ; 
but he was firm, and sang out to the brake- 
man who was pitying a solo on the stove :

“ Here, Andy, take this dog over into 
the baggage car, and tell ’em to take just 
the best kind of care of him.”

The young lady pouted, but the brake- 
man reached over and picked the canine 
up as tenderly as though it was a two- 
week*’ old baby, but as he did so a strange 
expression came over hie face, like a wave 
of cramp colic, and he said hastily to the 
conductor :*

*“ Here, you just hold him a minute till 
I put this poker away,” and he trotted out 
at the car door and be held on to the 
brake wheel, shaking like a man in an 
ague.

The conductor had no sooner bad hie 
hands on the dog than he looked round for 
a hole to fall through.

“ Wh-why, this is a worsted dog 1”
“ Te», sir,” said the little miss demure

ly, “ didn’t you know that ?”
“ No, I’m awful sorry to say I didn’t 

know that and he laid the Christmas 
dog down on the owner’s lap, and walked 
out on the platform, where he stood half 
an hour in the cold, trying to think of a 
hymn tune to suit the worst sold man on 
Lehigh Valley Road.

LADY BACHELORS.
A desire to hide under a bushel the 

light of female virtues and require
ments, however much it may mark the 
ideal woman of poetry, could scarcely 
be selected as the distinguishing char
acteristic of the lady of everyday life. 
To the embroidered fauteuti or painted 
canvass which attests the skill of fair 
fingers will shortly be added those sig
nificant letters that indicate the accom
plishment of fair minds. The educa
tions of ladies has been stimulated by 
publie examinations and the dispensa- 
sing of certificates of proficiency ; but 
what is the use of a document which is 
only known to those who have seen it 
framed and hanged on the library wall 
or who have only heard of its existence 
from one of the fair student's admiring 
friends ? The London University is 
about to throfa open to the ladies those 
brief patents of scholartic accomplish
ments which may embellish a signature 
and he emblazoned on a hand-bill. It 
was contended by the supporters of the 
motion at the annual meeting of the 
Convention of the University that, as 
tho admission of women to examination 
had already been conceded, it was un
just to deny to them the recognized 
marks of academic distinction. The 
principle that the educational training 
of women should not be radically differ
ent from that of men who had been ad
mitted six years ago, when the Univer
sity undertook to examine ladies on 
very similar terms to those in vogue for 
the examination of students of the 
stronger sex. The high authority of 
the late Mr. Grote was quoted in favor 
of the literary and scientific capacity of 
women. But all this was beside the 
mark. The real question to be decided 
was whether there was any sufficient 
reason why ladies whom the University 
had already undertaken to examine 
should be refused the degrees which 
rewarded the exertions of the men. As 
we might have expected, the main ob
ject was a sentimental antipathy to 
“our girls writing B.A. and31.A. after 
their names and one speaker who 
took a most exaggerated view of the 
scope of the debate, affirmed that “ lie 
was not opposed to the education of 
women, but he thought that refinement, 
which was their chief characteristic, 
should be preserved.” If the laws of 
female refinement forbid a lady to at
tach to her name a badge of mental 
culture, they are sadly in need of re
form but whether they mend or not, 
the many ladies whom the struggle for 
bread drives to the doors of the privi-

letred professions are little likely to be 
ioL impeded by the barrier» of «ar
tificial society. Mr. Lowe, at the meet
ing for the distribution of pnses on the 
following day, disposed of the 
in a sentence, “ft was, he sai » J 
the difference to the women whether 
tbev would he paid in foreign coins, 
the value of which no one was -ureof. 
We may understand the loud cheers 
which greeted this epigrammatic state
ment of the difficulty to affirm that in 
the opinion of that audience women 
whom the spirit of the age has prompt
ed to intellectual exeition should no 
longer be driven to the seminaries of 
Paris and America for academic distin
ctions wtich, but for sentimental con
siderations, one of our leading Univer
sities would be ready to bestow Tins 
sentiment we doubt not will find an 
echo in the country.

.fried her a considerable du
ché saw that they produced no 
mpting ns to follow, she made 
• flap* upon the surface of the

THE WILD DUCK’S PRETENSE.,
The Duke of Argyle, in a recent article, 

claims something more than instinct for 
the duck described in the following ex
tract ; “ In walking along the aide of a 
rirer with overhanging # banks, I came 
suddenly on a common *ild dock, whose 
young were j ust out. Springing from un
der the bank she fluttered out into the 
stream with loud cries and with all the 
struggles to escape of a helplessly wound
ed bird. .

The labored and half convulsive flapping 
of the wings, the wriggling of the body, 
the straining of the neck, and the whole, 
expression of painful and abortive effort 
were really admirable. When her strug
gles had carried her a considerable dis
tance, and she 
effect in tern
resounding flaps upon----- ,-------
water, to secure that attention to herself 
which it was the great object of the man
œuvre to attract Then, rising suddenly 
in the air, she made a great circle round 
us, and returning to the spot renewed her 
endeavors as before. ... If we now 
examine, in the light of our own reason, 
all the element* of knowledge or of intel
lectual perception upon which the instinct 
of the wild duck is based, and all of which, 
as existing somewhere, he undoubtedly re
flects, we shall soon see how varied and 
extensive these elements of knowledge are. 
First, there is the knowledge that the 
cause of the alarm ia a carnivorous an
imal. On this fundamental point no crea
ture is ever deceived. The youngest chick 
knows a hawk, and the dreadful form fills 
it with instant terror. Next, there is the 
knowledge that doge and other carnivor
ous quadrupeds have the sense of smell, 
as an additional element of danger to the 
creatures on which they prey. Next, there 
is the knowledge that the dog, not being 
itself a flying animal, has sense enough 
not to attempt the pursuit of prey which 
can escape. Next, there is the conclu
sion from all this knowledge, that if the 
dog is to be induced to chase it, it must 
be led to suppose that the power of flight 
has been somehow lost. And then there 
is the farther conclusion that this can 
only be done by such an accurate imita
tion of a disabled bird as shall deceive the 
enemy into a belief in the possibility of 
capture. And lastly, there are all the 
powers of memory and the qualities of 
imagination which enable good acting to 
be performed. All this reasoning and all 
this knowledge is certainly involved in the 
action of the bird-mother, just as certainly
as reasoning and knowledge of a much 
profounder kind is involved in the struc
ture or adjustment of the organic ma
chinery by w rick and through which the 
action is itself performed.”

THE VOYAGE OF THE “CHA L 
LENGER.”

On January 15th H. M.’s discovery 
ship “ Challenger” was in the Straits 
of Magellan. The voyage from Valpar
aiso to Cape Très monte, where the last 
day of the year was spent, was fearfully 
stormy, no headway being made for 
days. The Cape was found to be a 
weather-beaten headland, 2,000 feet 
high, where very productive dredging 
was carried on. The correspondent de
scribes the progress of the vessel 
through the Straits, where the scientific 
exploring parties discoverered a rich 
harvest of botanical and other speci
mens, entirely new. In passing Port 
Grapler a German steamer, the Karnak, 
was found, it having been run on shore 
in a sinking state. Her crew were res
cued. After tedious surveying and 
dredging operations the “ Challenger” 
arrived, after a two days’ voyage from 
Chunaca, at a coast where the inhabi
tants ÿved more like wild animals than 
in any other spot in the world. Their 
country is lofty, hilled, and useless for
ests. They live in the most primitive 
huts. Their food is shell-fish, dead 
fish, or seals that may float ashore, and 
their only clothing is one strap of seal
skin slung across their shoulders. Both 
men and women are stunted and filthy, 
their hideous faces being bedaubed 
with white clay. The climate is vigor
ous, with both cold and heat, yet the i 
numbers do not decrease, and they seem 
contented and happy. The “ Challen
ger” would remain at Magellan Straits 
some days, and then proceed to Falk
land Islands, en route to England.

An old trader, who had established 
himself at what happened to be a favor
able locality among the Northern In
dians, tells a good story of his first 
trials with Lis red customers. Other 
traders had located in that same place 
before, bat had not remained long. The 
Indians, who evidently wanted goods, 
and had money and fora, flocked about 
the store of the new trader and careful
ly examined his goods, but offered t* 
buy nothing. Finally their chief, with 
a large number of his' tribe visited him.

“ How do, John ?” said the chief. 
“Show me goods. Aha! I take that 
blanket for me and that calico for 
squaw—three other skins for blanket 
and one for calico. Ugh ! pay yon by’m 
by to-morrow.’1

He received his goods and left. On 
the next day he returned with a large 
part of his band, his blanket well stuff
ed with skins of various kinds. “ Now 
John, I pay.”

Ar.d with this he drew an otter skin 
from bis blanket and laid it on the 
counter. Then he drew a second, a 
third and a fourth. A moment’s hesi
tation, as though calculating, and be 
drew out a fifth skin—a very rich and 
rare one, and passed it over.

“ That’s right, John.” j
The trader instantly pushed back the 

last skin, with—
“ You owe me but four. I want only 

my just dues ”
The chief refused so to take it, and 

they passed i< several times back and 
forth, each one asserting that it belong
ed to the other. At length the dusky 
chieftain appeared to be satisfied. He 
gave the trader a scrutinizing look, and 
then put the skin back into the blanket. 
Then he stepped to the door, and gave 
a yell and cried out to his followers :—

“ Come—come and trade with the

eile face, John. He no cheat Indian, 
is heart big !”
Then turning to the trader, he said : 
“ Suppose you take last skin, I tell 

my people no trade with you. We drive 
off others ; but now you be Indians’ 
friend, and we be yours.”

Before dark the trader was waist deep 
in furs and loaded down with cash. He 
found that honesty had a commercial 
value with these Indians.—Selected.

„ TEMP22ANCB.
BEV CHARLES GARRETT,' AT 
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Ths Rev. Chai les Garrett was weleoacj

INDIANS AFTER AN HONEST 
MAN.

Indians may be treacherous, but they 
can be just, and they can be honest, 
and who shall say how far the dishonesty 
of others has led to their treachery. 
They know when they are cheated, as 
our Government has found to its cost.

It is curious how many ways we have 
of paying tribute to greatness. We 
carve our great men in marble, or mould 
them in bronze, when they are dead, 
and stick them up at street-comers to 
get smoky and weather-beaten, to be 
anointed with excreta by sparrosrs, and 
battered with stones by small boys. And 
we mimic them in wax, and exhibit 
them to gaping crowds at sixpence per 
bead, even while they live. This last 
honor, however, they share with all the 
conspicuous rogues, the colossal swind
lers, and tho chief murderers of the day. 
It always seems to me that the prospect 
of being exhibited to posterity with the 
incredible legs and fixed and stony 
glare of an ordinary statue may well 
add a new terror to death, whilst to be 
“ waxed” (as the Americans have it), to 
have one’s effigy idiotically smirking in 
a room with all the distinguished mur
derers and statesmen of the century, is 
one of the penalties of greatness which 
goes far to reconcile a modest man to 
his native obscurity. Here are some 
curious statistics of waxwork fame :—

“ The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,” 
says a transatlantic paper, “has the hon
or of being the most prominently wax- 
worked man in existence—or, indeed, 
who has ever lived. It is computed 
that he has been operated upon in wax 
three hundred and twenty times in the 
United States ; and recently Madame 
Tussaud, of London, has introduced his 
manly and robust effigy to the admira
tion of Britishers. It appears that 
“ amongst the religious persuasion 
Spurgeon is not bad ; but Cardinal 
MacClosky is rapidly rising in favour, 
though as yet, in the arena of wax, 
neither of these two has reached the ex
ceptional celebrity of Brigham Young.”

A Philadelphia paper writes as fol
lows :—“ The Beecher-Tilton group of 
effigies will form a part of several in
genious exhibitions in this city during 
the festivities of the coming year. We 
have already seen one show of the kind 
which has Tbeen constructed with con
siderable artistic skill. Mr. Tilton 
stands shaking Mr. Beecher’s hand, 
Mrs. Tilton, Mr. Parker (of the London 
Church), Mr. Judge Porter, Mr. Moul
ton, and others stand around with 
amiable expressions of countenance, in
sinuating that the long feud had at 
last been pleasantly settled.”

In connexion with the subject, which ! 
is evidently attracting a good deal of 
attention in America, the Vicksburg 
News expresses its opinion that “ Mr. 
Moody and Mr. Sankey have been un
deservedly neglected, but. we are glad 
to hear, will be soon successfully waxed 
in a great number of impressive atti
tudes. Clockwork will also be applied 
to some of their figures. Mr. Moody 
will softly wave about his hand, as if 
addressing an audience, and Mr. Sankey 
will at intervals throw back his head 
and open his mouth.”—London Metho
dist.

with round ofter round of the 
applause. No old. tried, and 
friend—no accompliehed orator—<£2??* 
received with more hearty deuionstneL-^ of delight When the" le„g°SS2 
plaudits at last ceased he said : 1 congnï 
late you, Mr. Chairman, on pnseidinsowL 
such a maimificent gathering as the «T 
sent. 1 look upon it that this U 
the signs of the times, and a verrou 
proof that the Temperance movement!, 
not retrograding. And I would ask an. 
body—why should it? Is the erilwX 
which we battle altering in any shane? 
Are there less terrible tff-cti nwnhSe» 
from drink than there used to be ? ojô* 
look at the scenes of vice and ndeere 
aiound us—as the criminal returns aad 
police reports—and. also, at the revenue 
returns — and you must be perfect!» 
satisfied that the great bulk of the people 
still continue to partake enormously o# 
intoxicating drink. Well, if this be so. 
then it is evident that our work it n*fe 
ished, and that we must gird up our 
for what is. perhaps, a long and arduous 
struggle. We must go forward. We can 
no more go back than the magnifies* 
eagle can go back into the egg front which 
it came. The thing is utterly impossible. 
The Total Abstinence movement is as 
thoroughly the work of God as MgtK.nfim 
and when God works who shall hinder 
him ? When God calls any organisation 
into existence it will continue to live uatd 
its work is done. God is no foolish Build, 
er. He does not begin unless He is able 
to finish. There will be more seen in the 
future than there has been in the past. 
What you see now is only the first np5e 
of the advancing tide. But the wares 
will grow stronger and stronger until by 
and by a mighty tide shall sweep sum 
the drinking system for ever and ever. 
Our business is to help on that day. Mi. 
Bass is exceedingly anxious that the 
people of this country should have right 
views • f the evils, the terrible evils, k* 
suiting from the present mode of manage 
ing our railway affairs. He saya ha 
believes that we don’t know how many 
persons are injured and killed; and that 
it is so terrible a thing to think of the 
aggregate amount of injured, wounded, 
and killed by our railways that the people 
of the country cannot be awake to it, or 
they would insist on a remedy. That ia 
what Mr. Base thinks. So be is deterasJa- 
ed that things shall be set right, and te 
has appointed a commissioner of bis owa, 
to inspect toe Lanchaehire and Yorkshire 
line, and report upon it. As I happen to 
use that railway pretty often I hearth 
wish him success in remedying the eriL 
But there is another trade which Mr. Base 
knows a little about, and we believe that 
the people of this county need no special 
commissioner to tell them that the evils 
resulting from that trade are immensely 
more terrible than any railway disasters, 
sad as these are. Oar business is ta 
arouse the people by putting before thee 
grave facts, by pressing them home to 
their consciences, and by giving them 
arguments which shall lead to vigorous 
and detei mined action. Our work ia hard, 
but it is not quite so hard as at the begin* 
ing ; others have laboured and we enter 
into their labours. We shall bring our 
argument, state our facts, restate them, 
and fight our battles over again, and we 
shall have to do all this unitedly and re
peatedly, because there are difficulties ia 
the way which we don’t under-estimate. 
Some time ago one of our number met 
a member of the Society of Friends—a 
Society which has so many estimable men 
and women—and talked to him on the 
temperance question. He brought hie 
facts and arguments to bear on the Quak
er’s mind, and tho Friend listened with 
the calmness and courtesy which so dis
tinguish bis brethren. To each fact aad 
argument he assented with “ Yea,” “yea," 
“ yea and then, when the good teetotal
ler had exhausted his stock of arguments, 
the old gentleman said, “ Friend, I 
the full force of thy arguments ; and thee 
hast but to prove one thing more and 1 
am with thee.” “ What is that?” eagerly 
asked the abstainer. “ Well.” said the 
Quaker, “ Thou hast only to prove that I 
don’t like the drink, and 1 am with thee, 
i roars of laughter). Thousands say the 
same thing, as many of you in effect are 
now saying it to me, “ You have proved 
that drink is a very bad thing ; it does * 
great deal of harm ; many people would 
be benefited by giving it up entirely ; * 
often ruins souls as well as body; but 
then—We like it ! But for that we should 
be with you, henceforth and forever. 
My dear friends, there is ihore in that 
than at first meets the ear. I believe ® 
my heart that if strong drink were only 
as nasty as salts and senna (roars of 
laughter) thousands pf people who can®* 
now see the force of our arguments would 
them see them directly. This is a g1-661 
difficulty. We have to contend with ap
petite ; with habit ; with custom ; »U» 
immense interests ; and all these thing* 
range themselves between men and the 
light, and they remain in darkness. It* 
our duty to remove these obstacles aad to 
let the light shine even on those who m*T 
be unwilling to receive it. 
are we aiming at ? I answer unhesitatingly 
—We are aiming at a sober world. I ***j 
you to understand where we are. I **** 
not say to anybody who knows me that 1 
never willingly deal in clap-traps, and that 
I do not knowingly throw dust in the ej®* 
of any man. A man won by a lie is n°* 
worth having ; he will not be kept with us 
and, probably, will not be worth the keep
ing. If I am wrong come and show n, 
and I’ll admit the error ; if right, then 
the name of truth and of the God <* 
Truth, come on our side. The tempers®* 
movement rests on two great facts ; a®* 
am exceeding anxious th:t our frie®* 
should just take these two facts and 1®* 
at them honestly before high He»*** 
First : Intemperance is an immense a»® 
terrible evil. Is it so? (Yes). I want ^ 
know how far we go together I want yj* 
to go all the way with me; I shall 
thankful if you can go all the way, but, » 

(Continued on First page.)
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. the leaves to get’ 

hoard, and calm 
little heap. “ !>• 
Rex, and I’ll hid 

“ You’re a fu 
Rex, “ How can 
if you sit there 

“ Ven I need’i 
bravely, though 
** You fink 1 w< 
have been looker 
squirrels r No, ki 

So there Curly 
afternoon. The 
*ired ; some of 
uuta to add to hi 
boÿ found out ti 

Presently it 
*nd, when all the 
from the trees, Ci 
pering softly, san 

” Good-bye, li 
Jou better hide 
*®ofer time.”

Then he ran afi 
*®t was not very
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plating store.

.fiî*Vli^I,ro!” now the7 baT0 opened

»r was such an assortment before ! 
if.d pies in plenty, and .parcels of sand, 
pebbles for sugar plunls always on hand.

„ iunjtr of customers are coming to buy— 
grown sugar, white sugar, which will you

Paner for money ; their wealth, too is va-t ; 
^ ^)»te of the panic, they scatter it fast.

Quick little hands tie the bundle with care; 
Summer’s glad music is filling the air ; 
Birdies fly over, and wonder, no doubt, 
^hatall these gay little folks are about.

Sweet rosy cheeks, with your smiles of de
light ;

n«»r loving eyes, that are winsome and 
bright;

Tins that are pure as the fair morning
dew—

(B|er hearts long to go shopping with

ged is the sun in the top of the trees ; 
[^den with sweets, homeward wander the

Little feet now have grown weary with

Little hands close up the store for the day.
—George Cooper, in the Nursery.

CURLY’S CHESNUTS.

Curly came racing in one day, his 
hair tossed about, and his cheeks very 
nd with the October wind.

« Mamma, O mamma ! all ve boys 
have been nutting but me. I never 
vented a single time.”

“There always has to be a first time 
fordoing everything,” said his mother.

“ Ven I fink I better begin right off,” 
«aidCurly. “Don’t you know Uncle 
Tom has a rule—never to put off tings 
to-morrow, but do ’em to-day ?”

Mamma smiled at this application 
of a maxim Curly was not always ready 
to heed.

“ Charley Foster is going, and all ve 
boys—all ve good boys, I mean—this 
minute; so can’t I !” begged Curly.

So mamma give her boy a small bas
ket, and provided a pair of old gloves, 
that the chesnut burs might not wound 
the tender, dimpled fingers ; and then 
she entrusted him to the care of big 
Bex Rainford, and the procession of 
■good boys” started off ior the grove.

Bex was always kind to the little ones 
and they all liked him.

Charley Foster was much inclined to 
laugh at Curly, because he knew so 
little about the joys of a nutting excur
sion, but his playmate stopped him by

Wasn’t there a some time when you 
hadn’t been, Charley ; and how did you 
like to be teased yourself ?”

The frost had" loosened the burs a 
tittle, and they came pattering down 
when Rex and the other big boys climb
ed into the trees and whipped the bran
ches. But it was not very easy for 
small fingers to search out the brown, 
shining nuts fr mi among the fallen 
leaves, or hammer them out of their 
prickly shields.

Curly never had worked so hard in 
all his short life as he did that after
noon, and his small basket seemed very 
slow in filling up.

“ I never did know nuts were so 
troublesome, with all vese prickers,” he 
said, suggestively to Rex, putting bis 
achmg fingers in bis mouth.

Hie kind, big boy added a large 
handful to Curly's little store, saying, 
it is piettv hard work ; why don’t you 
lit down and rest ?”

“ I will—O, Rex, look at here ! cried 
Curly, pulling away some leaves and 
discovering a pint of nuts nicely piled 
underneath. “ Who put ’em here ?”

“Hallo, tlmfs a find, isn’t it? Mr. 
Squirrel hid them, Curly, and meant to 
carry them, off to his nest for this Win
ter’s food. You're in luck, for these 
will half fill your basket.”

“ Did a dear squirrel hide them for 
his little sqirrels ?' said ( urlv, with won
dering eyes. “ Ven I shan’t steal 'em 
away from him. Vat would be mean, 
Rex.”

“ If you don’t take them the other 
hoys will,” said Rex. “ Nobody leaves 
a squirrel heap ; they’re only too glad 
to find one.”

“Venvey shan’t,” said Curly, scraping 
the leaves together over the squirrel’s 
hoard, and cal ml v sifting down on the 
little heap. “Don't you tell any one, 
Rex, and I’ll hide 'em all sale.”

“ You’re a funny little chap,” said 
Rex, “ How can you fill up your basket 
R you sit there ?”

“ Ven I need’nt fill 
bravely, though with 
“You fink I want to 
have been tooken away 
squirrels? No, sir !”

8athere Curly sat for the rest of the 
•fternoon. The boys thought he was 
*lr®d ; some of them gave him a few 

to add to his occasionaly, but no
body found out the squirrel secret.

Presently it win time to go home, 
*®d> when all the rest had turned away 
from the trees, Curly got up, and, whis
pering softly, said :

“ Good-bye, little squirrel. I fink 
Jo# better hide vour nuts more safe 
•oofer time.”

Then he ran after the boys. His bas- 
*** not very full ; still it held a

. good number for s little boy's 
first attempt St net-picking, end Curlv 
thought his mother would he well 
p’e 'sed to see even so many. ____ _

He was saving so to himself when 
Bex Rwinfhnf stopped short, and spoke 
to a girl who was erving, as she held to 
the arm of a larger boy who was laugh- 
iug. L

“ What's the matter, Nora ?”
“ Joe Blinker has got my kittie, at d 

says he will throw her in the water,” 
sobbed poor little Nora Malony.

“ Come, now, stop that, and give the 
girl her kitten !” said Rex, angrily.

♦ But Joe only laughed the more, and 
though Rex longed to force him to stop 
bis cruel teasing, Joe was so much older 
and stronger than he that it was of no 
use to try.

Curly turned very red as he heard 
Nora’s sobs and the mewing of the kit
ten, which was crowded in to Joe’s bas
ket ; for be thougt of his dear Kitty 
Clover, and what would it be to have 
her tormented by a cruel boy.

He doubled up his little fists, but 
they were so little ! And then an ex
cellent thought came into Curly's head 
and he said, “Joe, will you give up the 
kitty, and not hurt it any more, if I will 
give you my ehesnuts ?

“ Hallo ! that’s a trade. How many 
have you ? said Joe, with a laugh.

Curly held up up his basket. “ I only 
want to keep free or four to show mam - 
ma ; I’ll give you all the rest for the 
kitty.”

“There isn’t a great all" said Joe. 
“ Done though.”

He scooped out the nuts, leafing 
half a dozen in the basket, crowded 
them into his pocket, dropped the kit
ten into Nora’s hands, and ran off 
whistling, before the boys hardly knew 
wbat had happened. Then they cried, 
“ Hurrah for Curly !” and the little l>oy 
ran home to tell all his story to dear 
mamma, j

She smiled at the six brown nets 
Curly placed in her hinds, and she 
kissed him a gre^jt many times when 
she heard what they meant.

“ Maybe you ’spected I’d bring you 
more, but I fought you’d like 
better to have me take care of God’s 
kitties and squirrels. Next time I’ll 
bring you a bushel and a peck !” said 
dear, generous little Curly.—C. A. G., 
in the Companion.
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oe Store.
ST RECEIVED.

Ladles’ Gnat Lace Boots, 
“ “ Button “
“ Morocce “ “ 

finds of domestic

tie General Coherence of tie MefioE? ...w S, which are fab superior to the 
sell o-> slight advance on cost.

163 Granville Street

aquahfied approbation ; it is frequently 
nployed as a symbol of mercy ; it is used 
the most sacred ordinances of religion, 

id in the Old Testament alone it is spok- 
i of with favor no less than 105 times, 
lus far all is clear, and without much 
rther attention the moderate drinker 
poses quietly on what he assumes an au- 
ority supreme and indisputable. An* 
her question, howeve-, presses for utter- 
c<*, and is equally worthy our thought 
4 attention. Is there not, it may be ask- 
on the other hand, a vaine spoken of in 

vn* of unqualified disfavor and reproba- 
<n 1 This enquiry is at once met with 
e strongest and with most confident af- 
•maticn, and just here the entire ques- 
>n assumes another face and color, 
here is wine frequently employed as a 
-mbol of wrath ; its use is repeatedly and 
tpressly forbidden, and in over 100 places 

the Old Testament it is spoken of in 
irme of unmeasured disapprobation.
Here, then, we have statements which 

ould at first appear inconsist^it and con- 
adictory. Is then the Bible constructed 
fon the principle of a puzzle or a comm
un ? Does it, M"-----.*x': - —,>Lo !-ïge cime preacher—by Author of step» lleaveti-
pNranl

THE NAUGHTY FINGERS.

it,” said Curly, 
a little sign, 

eat nuts what 
from dear little

“ Mamma," said Lizzie, before she 
was undressed for bed, “ this finger and 
thi* thumb have been naughty to-dav.”

“ What have they done?” asked mam
ma.

“ They took some raisins from your 
cupboard," said the little girl.

“ Did nobody tell them to do it ?” 
asked matnn^ Lizzie looked down.

“ I did not bear anybody tell them,” 
she answered softly.

“ Did they eat the raisins ?” asked 
mamma.

“ They put them into my mouth," 
answered Lizzie.

“ Were you not to blame to take 
them ?” asked mamma. “Your fingers 
had no right to them, you kn^w."

“ They gave them'to me,” said the 
little girl.

“ But the Bible says, ‘ If tbv right 
hand offend thee, cut it off.’ Must we 
cut any part of this little hand off ?’ 
asked mamma.

“ What is it to offend ?” asked the 
child. |

“ Making you do wrong,” said mam
ma.

“ But it was only one finger and one 
thumb,” said Lizzie.

“ They are two little thieves, then, 
for they took what did not belong t > 
them. " They can no longer be trusted; 
we must shut them up,” said mamma.

Lizzie looked very sorry, while her 
mother found some black cloth and 
wound round the finger, then the 
thumb. Her band felt very clumsy. 
She went to bed, and arose in the 
morning with them still shut up.

“ Shall I take tbi* ugly black cloth off 
now?” she asked, on going to be washed.

“O no,” said mamma. “We have 
no proof that they are sorry yet, there
fore it is not safe to trust them ; they 
mav go right away into the cupboard 
again." 1

“ I think they are very sorry said Liz
zie, in a painful tone. |f

“But they have not said so," said 
mamma.

Lizzie went down to breakfast with 
the uglv black rags on. How she held 
her spoon I cannot tell. I do no* think 
she ite much for she looked unhappy. 
By and by the little girl came to her 
mamma, with tears rolling down her 
cheeks. “ Mamma,” she sobbed, “ it was 
I made my fingers naughty-I-naugbtv 
I • I’m to" blame and soon the black 
rag was off from the little fingers — 
Sunday School Yistor.

Tke Stolen children—Bleby 
tbc'liampion* of the Reformation. 
h«The Martyr Missionary, or Five Years in China— 
“ Bushe
rilThe HisU.i T of Two Murderer

fleasant Honrs with the Bible 
Woodleigh’s House, or the Happy Holiday

two Vocations, by the author of Schouberg-

Sill.
Inpr<ii

Aenneth Forbes, or Fourteen ways of Studying the 
Bible !

The Boy’s own Workshop, or the Young Carpenters 
by Jacob Abbot

Chamber's Pocket Miscellany, Il Vola—Sold sepa
rately

Letters from Palmyra, Letters of Lucius M Piso to 
his friend Marcus Curtius at Rome 

Julian, or scenes in Judea 
Mungo Park’s Travels
Under the Microscope, or thon shall call Me thy 

Father
Humming Birds, by Mary and Klijaboth Kirby
Lessons from Rose Hill
Alice Deviin, or Choose Wisely
Alfred and his Mother, or Seeking the Kingdom
At Home or Abroad, Uncle William's Adventures
The Boy makes the man
Brother Reginald’s Golden Secret
Wings and stings, a tale for the young—A L O E
The Sea and the Savages
The Tract Magazine

Books at its-

President Lincoln was in the habit 
of saying to his children-" Don’t drmk; 
don’t smoke j - don’t che w ; don t swear, 
don’t gamble ; don’t lie; don t cheat. Love 
your fellow-man as well as God ; love truth, 
fove virtue, and be happy/’ H every young 
man in our land would keep this adnee 
constantly before hie eyes, and give heed 
to it, his success in life would be certain 
beyond all peradventure. Try it, young 
man !

Autobiography _
.) uvenile Tales— by M J j/f^ itosh
Evenings at Donaldson’s Manoi, do 
Clierrie Stones,- or force of Conscience—Adams 
Parents and Clii'dren : Stories for Children—by 

Madame lie Witt 
Quiet thoughts for Quiet Honrs 
Lives of Christian Gentlewomen—bv Miss Bright- 

well
Queens Mav : or Stories for Village Girls 
Dr Kane, the Arctic Hero —for I toys by M. Jone 
Quadrupeds, what they are and w here found—Capt. 

Retd
Favonritg Narratives of the Christian Household— 

contains 8 storiea, Dairyman's Daughter, Shep
herd of Salisbury Plains, &c 

Mr Rutherford’s Children—Miss Wet here! 1 
Picture Lessons by the Divine Teachers—Dr. Gra i 
Stathlaitl Bearer, a Story of the Fourth Century— 

bv Ellen Palmer
The Blade and the Ear, for Voting Men 
The Indian Boy—Rev. H. C Adams 
Bible Pain. Trees, or Christian Life Illustrated—S 

G Philips
Little Susy's Six Birthdays

“ “ Teacheis—hv the Autho- of Step
s’ ping Heavenward—large type and 11 *>trutrd. 

j Mossdale, a Tale
| Maud Linden, or work for Jesus—by Li :ie Mont 

fort
I Alice Stanley and other Stories—by Mrs. Hall 
j What is her name-shy Dr Eldersheim 

Birds and Bird Life—45 chapters— by different emi
nent Naturalists

! Earns Hollows—by the Author of Jessica’s first 
Prayer

Life of Ret . F. Tackabrrry, with notices of Metho
dism in Ireland

! Ruined Cities ofBible Lands—
Jacqueline, a story of the Reformation in Holland 
Pictures of Travel in far off Lauds—Central

Books at Seventy-five Cents.
The Captives— Emma Leslie 
11 ay slop Grange do

i Arthur « Victory—Ward 
i Sarah Martin, the Prison 

story of a useful Life 
Lighthouses and Lightships 

i The Grey House on the HillJ
j Original Fables and Sketches from the “ Leisure 

Hour"
Living in Earnest —for Young Men 
Climbing, a Manual for the Young 
Temple Tombs and Monuments of Ancient Greece 

and Rome
1 The Land of the Nile. Or Egypt Past and Present 
i The Golij seeker and other Tales, from •* Chamber’s 

Journal
The Mini-ter's Family 

I Child Life. Illustrated 
Venice, Its History and Monuments 
The Buried Cities of Campania 

; Sermons for Children—Pearce 
Shades and Echoes of Old London 

I Christian Character
The Heavens and the Earth, a handbook of As.

tronomy,—By Thomas Milner, m a., F.lt.GJ 
Little Threads, for the Young, by the author of 

stepping Heavenward.
What is Her Name—Dr.Kldersbi tin 
Little Elsie's Summer at Malvern 
Vicar of Wakefield 
The Mother's Mission 
Heroes of the Workshop 

j Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated.
Pilgrims Progress. Good type and colored illns- 

trationa ,
Tried but True Wings and stings—A LOE
The Children of Long Ago 
Useful Plants Described and Illuminated 
My Dog Watch . _ _ _
Old friends with New Fact*—A LOL 
The Midnight journey, Ac.,—from Chambers 

Journal
Olden Stories—Chambers Journal
Pleasant Paths for Little Feet—Rev Joe Collier
The Object of Life . o „ ,
The Birthday Present, or the Story of the Painted 

Bird
Earthquakes and Volcanoes
The Mayflower, short sketches by Mrs H BStowe.

'oodleigh’s
CO»rhe 
in Cotta

wh Books at Ninety Cents.
^Vi’Anbigne’s History of the Reformation, abridged 
tbit by the original translator.
• .bove Rubies—Mrs. Brightwell

cmr Children, Hew to Rear and Train Them 
witklgriin's Progress, illustrated by Sir John Gilbcit 
jj„,alentin—A Story of Sedan—Kingsley 

e ut of Doo », Games for the Playground 
in Vithin Doors, Fireside Games 
werhe World’s Birthday—Prof Gauseeo 

fork and conflict—Kennedy 
notJhe Divine Life do 
uniform* and Pictures from Church History 

, haistien Manliness 
®d 'ton of A Pocket Bible

1 Books at One Dollar.
Bound in cloth, gilt Lettered.

Talking to the Children—Dr. McLeod 
lieras of Faith—Dr. Dykes 

life of Thomas Cooper 
'his Pfoeent World—Dr. Arnot 
uushine in the Kitchen 
isssionary Anecdotes—Moister 

Lights and Shadow* in the Life of King David 
.fo.'onstancia's Household—Emma Leslie 

A’hiaperiug Unseen —A LUE
““airy Know-a-bit do
tba’he City of No-cross do
dv Parliament in the Play-room do .

The Telescope Astronomy—Hon M>s Ward 
Coining Events—Rev. C J Goodhart 
First Heroes of the Cross—Clark 
Mvra Sherwood's Cross Pallisr the Potter’
Which is my Likeness—by Cousin Kate 
Kind Words : Kind Echoes 
Rivers and Lakes of the Bible 
Grecian Stories—Maria Hock 
Father’» Coming Home 
Willow Brook
The Throne of David—Ingraham 
Schoolboy Honor—Adam»
The Fortunes of the Ranger and Crusader, Kingston 
Frock» of the Fells—Ballantyne 
Stories for Sunday Reading 
Melbourne House 
Life in the Red Brigade 
Our Australian Colonies 
Stories cf the Uorrila Country—Du ChalUu 
Earth and its treasures
Kent ford Parsonage Doors Outward
Roekbonrne The Wall in the Desert—Holt
Little Elfie’s Home Tim's Little Mother
Au Eden in England—A LOE 
Who Won—by author t>f Win and Wear 
Imogar, or the Mission of Augustine 

■FLw Si b erth rue—Grahuie 
M able Hazards Thoroughfare 
The Wars of the Huguenots—Hanna 
Benjamin Franklin, gilt edges—Illustrated.
The Man of Business, Cheered and Counselled. 

Considered in Seven aspects by Doctor* Alex
ander, Tood, Sprague, Tyng, Fends, Steams, 
aud Holland. Unifonn “with Benj. Franklin. 

The Hunter and Trapper of North America, or 
Romantic Adventures in Feld and Forrest. 
Numerous Illustrations—by Davenport Adams 

House Beautiful, or the Bible Museum — AI.OE 
Young Man’s Counsellor — Wise 
Young Woman’s do do

Visitor of Yarmouth, a
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0N and after MONDAY. 3rd APRIL, 
Trains will ran as follows :—

Day Express Trains
Will leave Halifax for St. John 

and St. John for Halifaxa.m. 
a.in.

at
at

8.00
8.00

Night Express Trains,
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, 
will leave Halifax for St. John at 5.30 p.m. 
and St. John for Halifax at 7.35 p.m.

Local Express Trains
Will leave Pictou for Truro at 3.10 

.m. and Truro for Pictou at 11.00 a.m. 
t. John fob Sussex at 5.00 p.m. Sussex 

for St. John at 7.00 a.m. Point du 
Chunk for Painsec at 11.35 a.m., and 
3.15 p.m., Painsec fob Point dcChene 
at 12.30 p.m., and4 .05 p.m.

Mixed Trains.
Will leave Halifax fob Truro and 
Pictou at 11.00 a.m., and 1.45 p.m. avd 
Pictou fob Truro and Halifax at 6.30
а. m., Truro for Painsic and Moncton 
at 7.00 p.m., and Moncton fob Painsec 
and Truro at 5.30 p.m. Point du 
Chenb fob St. John at 6.45 a.m., and St 
John for Point du Chene at 10.45 a.m.

Accommodation Trains 
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, 
Campbellton and Way Station at 12.15 
p.m , and Campbellton fob Moncton at
б. 20 a.m., connecting with Trains to and 
from Halifax and St. John.

For particulars and connecting see 
small Time Tables.

C. J. BKYDGES,
General Supt. of Government Railways

Railway Omen,
Moncton, 8th April, 1876
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Me SHANE

BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those Celebrated

BELDSflfor Chvbchbs and Aca- 
DAMIES, Ac.

Price List and Circulars sentjfree.
HENRY McSHANE A Co., 

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, ILD.

J

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO JJF TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the

which has become the popular machine of 
the day being /

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity,
and makes but little noise when need.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both ligai 
and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (ot the 

Wei*ter,) in little better then a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from late < f sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles aud Oil kept 
constantly on hand. *
Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.

Good Local and Travelling Agent* wanted, to 
whom a good clianee will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, A nnapolis Co., N.8., or 

St. John », Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, P. E. 1. 

Sole Ay» cts fo- New Brunswick, Nova Scotfa, P. E 
Islmud aud Newfoundland. Oc’fl 76

SUGAR
"fl F/1 BblsCrushed. 50 bbl* Granulated. 10 
-I OU bills Powdered. 60 bbl* Vaccura Pan. 
60 bbls Scotch Refined. 40 bbl» Porto Rhx>.

For sale by K. 1. HART.
inn. 37

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Mar. 87,1876.

^UTHORIZED Discount on American Invoice*

mar 1

until :m*«wr notice, 13 per cent.
J. JOHNSON,

Commue»imwr- « < 'nsinm*.

Lignum vitae.
^ K TONS, well assorted, 4 to to 13 inches.
I O t or sale by Subscriber,

jan 27. R. I- HART.
—----------------- ------- ■ - -

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPOSITORY.

14 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
HERE is now being received at the Depositor 

the Spring Supply ofT
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.

This importation ha* been carefully selected by the 
Trade Committee of the Sunday School Union, and 
comprises the publications of the Religious Tract 
Society, Sunday School Union T Nelson Sou», 
Gall and Inglis, anil other leading and Scotch Pub
lisher». The Union is now prepared to furnish 
Libraries suitable iu every respect for.

B XT 1ST TO A. Y SCHOOLS.

nls, I/omou Papers,
at a very small profit. Also on hand a large supply 
of Reward Tickets, S. S. Cards,
Hymn Books, a.:d all Sunday Requisite».

A great variety of BIBLES very cheap.
Address ♦

H. R. SMITH,
Bookseller and Stations*,

14 King St., St. John, N.B.
Apr;; 3.

Provincial Building Society

Office -102 Prinsa William Street.
St. John, N.B.

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice.
SHARES of 860 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, mav be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending
from one to ten years. ______

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its 1 depositors aud Shareboldei » 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary. 

May 36.
C. W. WETMORE, 

Preeident.

TZ CALCOMAN IBor 1 KANsKfcM riCTCKfcJl, will. Us.*o« 
jl j.|i„ g‘vl»g fi'Jt lD»trurtt#»iie Iu !M* *hr 

UweuUful art, * Bt for
joIauU piitlarr*, M t l*t THvy are ll»-».le, Ls»«l»r«pee,
BirOd. yUsW-rn, AutiiMiU !>••»«-•, O.lulC FlffWW*
Tbs y car. ‘jO a«Rliy Ueuatarren Ut x»* article so "*i**J? '92
fftuel UeR^aOtti y*»e i** JwdC, J (JtM
hut at Ct*. , <Ae UA *<e .•%. Alt 'tsU Awts* Ote ' JjUhlrms J ^ * JO. <61 * lilts it w'"" VorS

A FULL HISTORY of the wonderful career of

MOODY AND ANKEY,
in Great Britain and America, by Rev. Robzrt 
Bord, d.d., who has known them 16 year*. 774 
page*, 13 engravings. Price 82. Agent* wanted
everywhere.

Match 81*t, 1876 lm.

Address,
JOHN KILLAM, See

Yarmouth, NJ*.
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Receipts for “WESLEYAN," for week 
ending April 6th, 1876.

leeTBUCTioee as To Remittiso Messrs .
1—.Post OfficeOrders sre always safe, rod noivery 

costly. Next to these, is the 
letters. Mosey sent otherwise is at the risk of tee 
sender.

8.—When sending money for subscribers, ^ say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 

, Post Office addresses, plainly.
1—See that your remittances are duly acknow

ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
can«*d by the business of this office. After that 

< enquire, if they do not appear.
REV. .f AS. TAVLOlt.

Jag. Thos. Smith, 4; K. A. Hay, 2;
Rev. Jas. R. Hart.

Joseph Parker, 2;Willoughby Antlioqy, 2;
rev. E. B. Moore.

Matthew Wilcox, 1; Milton Tomlison, 1; Thomas 
Tally, 1; 5 00

REV. P. PKE8TWOOD,
Joseph Mack, 2 : Wm. S. Taylor, 2,

Rev. J. Howie.
Wm. Hagar, 1 ; Jas. Hamilton, 1 ;

rev. C. H. Paisley, a.m.
Thos. Paisley, 2 ;

Rev. Thos. Rogers, a.m.
Martin I Siierry, 1 ;

rev. Thos. Harms.
C. K. Ayer, Eeu., 2; Henry Allen, 2; A. & R. Black- 
woo<l, 2; U. E.Badcock, 2; G.G. Bond,2, W .Camp
bell, 2; Cvrus Crew, 2; Henry Duden, 2; Roger 
Downs, 2; Clias. Downs, 2; John English, 2; Miss 
Evans, 2; Geo. Oar, 2; Jas. R. Knight, 2; Capt. \\ . 
Knight, 2; Michael Knight, 3; Stephen Knight, 2; 
Johrt Lcndburgh, 2; James Martin, 2; Geo. ». 
Mews, 2; Stephen March, 2; Campbell McPherson 2; 
Mrs. Marshall, 2; James McIntyre, 2; John E. 
Peters, 2; Alfred Parsons, 2; Jas. S. Pitts, 2; Joseph 
Pack, 2 ; Hon. J. J. Itogerson, 2; Hon. S. Kendall, 2; 
John Rowe, 2; Thomas Simpson, 2; E. Smith, 2; 
J. Steer, Esq., 2; 8. W. Spn, 2; Thos. Nichols, 2; 
Hon. E. White, 2; John Woods, hsq., 2; James 
Whiteford, 2; J. D. Withycombe, 2 ; N m. English, 
2 ; Jas. Rooney, 2; Mrs, Wilcox, 2; ^

A- R. C. Nelson, 2; W. F. Morris, 2; John Morris, 2;

0.00

4.00

4.0°

1.00

2.00

1.00

BIBTH.

At San Francisco, California, on the 13th March, 
the wife of Charles B. Verkin, formerly of Char- 

j lottetown, P. E. I., of a daughter.—(P. E. Island 
papers please copy). 

MARRIED.

Bv the Rev. T. Angwin, at Halifax, on the 29th 
March, Mr. Alfred Kuhn, of Dartmouth, to Annie, 
daughter of Mr. John Holland, sailmaker, Halifax.

At Indian Brook, by Kev. J. W. Howie, on 6th 
February, Benjamin E. Perry, of Koseway, to Eliza 
J. Nickerson, of Indian Brook.

Bv the same, at Roseway, on 7th Feby., William 
McKay, to Bethia Hagar, both of Roseway.

By the same, at Indian Brook, on 7th Feby., 
William J. Swain, of .N. W. Harbor, to Emma 
Smith, of Indian Brook.

At the residence of the bride’s father, March 25th, 
by Bev. E. Slackford, Miss Martha E. Caldwell, of 

Lake, to Mr. Stephen N. Marshall, of
Scotch Town, U. L.

On the 39th ult., at Barton, St. Mary’s Bay, at 
the house of the bride’s father, by Rev. E. Brettle, 
Captain James William Abbott, to Henrietta, 
daughter of Locliland McKay, Esq., of Barton.

DIED.

At Scotch Town, G. L., March 19th, after a pain
ful illness, Elizabeth, aged 60 years, beloved wife of
Mr. James Ulmsteeil.

At French Lake, Sunhury Co., N.B., March 24th, 
Mr, AJtiert Clark, aged 49 years.

At Granville Ferry, March 25th, Joseph 8., son 
of Samuel Parker, aged 40 years.

At Truro, ou the 1st inst., of scarlet fever, Robert 
Henry, only son of Israel and Mary G. Longworth, 
age<l 2 years and 4 months.

At Clam Harbor, Guysboro’ Co., on the 26th 
inst., David Blois, son of Isaac and Catlierine Blois, 
of Douglas, Hants Co., N. S.

On January 27th, at Kénnebank, Me., while ab
sent from his home :n Bastport, of congestion of 
the lungs, Rev. Alexander McLeod DesBrisay, aged 
47 years. With a well-grounded hope of eternal 
life.

At Truro, on the 27th nit., aged 28 years, How. 
ard, son of the late James Kitchin, Esq., of Pictou- 
On Ins dying bed he sought the pardon of his sins, 
and expressed a jovful conviction that Jesus 
heard his prayers and would receive him to Himself.

May his sudden death be a warning to his com
panions whom he so earnestly exhorted to forsake 
their sins and meet him in heaven,

At Lake George, March 28th., Joseph Earl Pun- 
shon, son of William and Mary A. Branson, aged 
2 years and 6 months.

At Factorydale, March 29#i., William N. John
son, aged 15 years and 9 months.

At Amherst, on the 26th ult., Abel G. Church, 
aged 48 years.

At Amherst Head, on the 27th ult., Mrs. Saiuh 
Wells.

At Tyndal Road, Amherst, on the 30th ult., An
drew Mc-Lellan, aged 84 years.

At Hastings, on the 2nd inst., John Mason, aged
78 years.

At Mercy Hospital, Omaha, Neb., U.S., in Nov. 
1876, of chronic pneumonia, Martin D. Can field, 
son of Mr. Jos. B. Cauticld, of Wallace, aged 35 
years. Mr. Canfield left Wallace some seven years 
ago at which time he was a member of the Metho
dist Church. On account of failing health he left 
Sacramento last fall to return home, hut died at 
Omaha. Only recently have the particulars of his 
death come to hand.

MARKET PRICES.

Reported weekly by .1. W, Potts, Commission 
lerchant, St.

Halifax, N.S.

vported we
Merchant, St. John, N.B., and (I. W. Stuart,

Market on Saturday April 8th, 1876.
H alifax.

.17 to 
.18 to 
•Uti to 
.06 to
.13 to

.(Hj - 

.05 to . 8 

.15 to .19

Butter, Firkins ......
Do. Rolls .........

Mutton, per lb..........
Lamb,prit), by quarter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb.............. .05
Calfskins, each ...... .25 . to C76
Pork, per lb................... 08 to .09 >
Veti, per lb.................. 05 ----- "
•njiow, per lb .........

„ rough, peril).
Beef, per lb .............
Eggs, per doz..........
Lard, per lb.............
Oats, per bush .........
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb
Chickens, pr pair.....
Turkey, per lb.........
Geese, each...............
1 hicks, per pair.........
Beaus, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush......
Carrot»,pr bush ......
Yam, per lb..............
Partridges, per pair...
Apples, per bbl..........
Lamb pelts ..............
Rabbits, per pair......
Plums, prbush....t....
Hay, per toe.............

.08 

.05 to 

.05 to

.36 to 

.10 to

.50 

.45 

.12
.30 to .40 
.14 to .17 
.40 to -60 
.40 to .60

•60 to 60 
35 to .40 
.60 to .60

2.60 to 3.60 
.40 to .75

St. John.
.18 to .20 
.20 to .22 
.05 to .07 
.05 to .07 
.11 to .12
.05 j -----
.07' to .10 
.07 to .08 
05 to .09 

tc .09 
.06 
.07

.16 to .18 

.13 to .14 

.38 to .40 
40 to .70 
.09 to .12 
.10 to .60 
15 to .16 

.50 to .70 

.60 to .70 
1.50 to 1.26 
.68 to .80 
.50 to .60 
.45 to .55 
.30 to .45

PREACHER’S PLA1J, HALIFAX
SUNDAY, APRIL 9th. Iff

I il

• iff

11 a-m. 
Rev. J. Read.

11
Rev. J. Lathqrn.

11 a-m.
Rev. I. E. Thurlow.

Brunswick BL 7 P-®*
Rev. J. La them.

Orafton H 7 P-™
Rev. J. Read.

Kaye St. 7 Pm-
Rev. R. Brecken, A.M.

11 a.m. Charles St. 7 *-m-
Rev. R. Brecken, A.M. Rev. W. J. Johnson.
BEECH STREET, 3AO p.m. Mr. J. B. Morrow

CobcnmBt. 7P-»-
Rev. W. Purvis.

7 p.m.
Rev. I. E. Thurlow.

i
i

4é

:
11 a-m.

Rev. W. J. Johnson.
11 a.m. Dartmouth.

Rev. W. Purvis.

Halifax, April 1st., 1876.

NOTICE.
ON and after Monday, 3rd ilpril, the Mails 

for thb United States axd Upper Pro
vinces, per Night Express Trains, will close at this 
office at 4.30 o’clock, P.M., daily Mails for the 
United Kingdom via Portland will close on Thurs
days at 4.15 P.M. ; ami via New York on Mondays 
Fridays and Saturdays at 4.15 P.M.

H. W. BLACKADAR,
ap 8 Sins. Postmaster.^

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post-mas-1 
ter General, and marked “ TENDERS M)R 

MAIL SERVICE,” will be received at Ottawa, 
until 12 o’clock noon, on Friday, the 12th May, for 
the cons^mc^of Her Majesty’s Mails six times per 
week, each way/îîKjsutnmer, and three times each 
way in winter, between

Annapolis and Liverpool,
commencing from 1st July next.

The conveyance to be made by Vehicle, drawn by 
not fewer than two horses.

The Route pursued in the conveyance of this Mail 
to be via Milford, Maitland, Kempt, Caledonia Cor
ner, Brookfield, and Middlefield.

The computed distance between AiMapolis and 
Liverpool is sixty-eight miles.

The rate of travel to be not less than six miles per 
hour, including stoppages for all purposes.

The days rod hours of Arrival and Departure to 
lie as follows, subject to a right of the Postmaster | 
General to alter same, should he consider it a dvis 1 
able so to do. ]
For six months, from 1st May to 31st October 

(Daily Service).
Leave Liverpool daily at 3 P. M. Arrive at Caledo

nia Comer at 7 30 P. M.
Leave Caledonia Corner on following day at 5 A.M.

Arrive at Annapolis 12 Noon.
Leave Annapolis daily at 3 P. M., or after arrival of 

Tnu u from Halifax, arriving at Caledonia Cor
ner in 7 hours.

Leave Caledonia Corner on following day at 6 A.M.
Arrive at Liverpool at 11 A. M.

For six months from 1st November to April 30th 
(Tri-weekly Service).

Leave Liverpool for Anuapjlis on Tuesday, Friday 
and Saturday,

Leave Annapolis for Liverpool on Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday.

Hours of Departure and Arrival same as Summer 
Months. '

The Contract if satisfactorily executed, will con
tinue in force for a term not exceeding four years., 
the Postmaster-General reserving the right to termi
nate the agreement at any time previous to the ex
piration of the four years—sh mid the public inter
est, in his opinion, require it—upon giving the con
tractor three months previous notice of his inten
tion.

All expenses on this routa for Tolls, Ferries, Ac., 
must be defrayed by the contractor.

Each tender to state the price asked per Annum 
in words at length, and to lie accompanied by the 
written guarantee of two responsible parties, under
taking that, in the event of the tender being accept
ed the contract shall be duly executed by the party 
tendering for the price demanded ; undertaking also 
to become hound with the contractor in the sum of 
Five Thousand Dollars for the due iwrformance of 
the service.

Printed forms of Tender aud Guarantee may lie 
obtained at the Post Office at Aima]silis, Maitland, 
Caledonia Comer and Liverpool, or at the Office of 
the Suliscriber.

F. M. PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector.

Poet < Iffice I nspector’s Office >
Halifax 31st, March, 1876. )
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ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
New and Ri vised Edition. 160,000 article*/ 

3,000 engravings, and 18 splendid Maps. The best 
book of universal knowledge in the language. Just 
issued. Agents wanted. Specimen with map sent 
for 26 cents. BAKER, DAVIS A Co.,

ap 8—6 ins. Philadelphia.

THEAKSTON & ANGWIN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postmas
ter General, and marked “ TENDERS FOR 

MAIL SERVICE,” will lie received at Ottawa, 
until 12 o’clock noon, on Friday, the 12th May, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails six times per 
week, each way, between

Digby and Westport,
On ami from the 1st July next.
The conveyance to 1* made by vehicle, drawn by 

not less than two horses.
The route pursued in this conveyance of this Mail to 

be via Rossway, Centreville, Sandy Cove, Little 
River, Petite Passage and Long Island.

The computed distance between Digby and We»t- 
]>ort is Forty miles.

The rates of travel to be not less than Five miles 
per hour, including stoppages for all pur
poses.

The days and hours of Ai rival and Departure to lie 
as follows, subject to a right of the Postmaster- 
General to alter the same, should he consider it 
advisable so to do.

I-cave Digby daily at 6 A. M.
Arrive at Westport at 2 P. M.
Leave Westport Daily at 10 A. M.
Arrive at Digby at 6 P. M.

The Contract, if satisfactorily executed, will con
tinue in force for a term not exceeding four 
years, the Postmaster-General reserving the 
right to terminate the agreement at any time 
previous to the expiration of the four years— 
should the public interest, in his opinion, re
quire it—upon giving the contractor three 
months'previous notice of his intention.

All expenses on this route for Tolls, Ferries, A., 
must he defrayed by the Contractor.

Each tender to state the price asked per Annum in 
words at length, and to be accompanied by the 
written guarantee of two responsible parties, 
undertaking that, in the event of the tender 
being accepted, the contract shall be duly exe
cuted by the party tendering, for the price de
manded ; undertaking also to become bound 
with the contractor in the* sum of Three Thou
sand Dollars for the due performance of the ser
vice.

Printed forms of tender aud Guarantee may be ob
tained at the Post Office at Digby, Sandy Cove, 
Long Island and Westport, or at the Office of 
the Subscriber.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, )
Halifax, 31st March, 1876. )

*F. M. PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector.

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postmas
ter-General, and marked “ TENDERS ;FOR 

MAIL SERVICE,” will he received at Ottawa, 
Until 12 o’clock noon, on Friday, the 12th May 
next, for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails 
three times per week, each way, between

HALIFAX, N. 8
------O------

A very fine line of

Builder’s Hardware.
A complete stock of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, Etc.

Farming Implements and 
Haying Tools.

Welsh A Griffith’s MILL SAWS. The best 
Sa ws made, and every Saw warranted. Any size 
or kind imported to order.

Our stock having all l>een purchased at present 
Lotc Bate*, our prices will be found corresjioudiug- 
ly favorable.

REMEMBER
CENTRAL HARDWARE STORE,

28 DUKE STREET,
Nearly opposite C. A W. Anderson’s.

April 1, 3m

LAYER RAISINS. '
4) f'd X/*k BOXES, New. For sale by Subscri- 

ber. R. I. HART.
jan. 27.

AI A a day at home. Agents wantCJT Outfit and 
Vlti terms free. TRUE A Co., Augusta, Maine, 
march 8,1 yr.

PER “BERMUDA.’’

NEW BACK COMBS.
PER “MORAVIAN,”

ALL LENGTHS.

CHIGNONS, Newest shape, 
Sixty dozen

HUMAN HAIR SWITCHES,
lonton Hair St<

Barrington St., Halifax.
Jan. 29.

SPRING 1876
STEAMSHIP “IND I A,”

ANDERSON, BILLING, & CO.,
Are now opening per above Steamer 

.52 PACKAGES

DRY GOODS,
Which will be ready for inspection in a 

few days.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WARE

HOUSE.
Ill and 113 Granville Street.

April 8.

Blandford and Hubbard’s Cove,
on and from the let July next.

9.60 to 11.00 ’ The conveyance to be made by vehicle.

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

MJ1IW FOUND]
march II—1 yr

SMITH BROTHERS,
50 GRAUVILLE STREET. 15Q

Fall Stock Complete,
WHOLESALE.

this department our Stock embraces VERY CHEAP GOODS
1 ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED Ub

RETAIL.
Te are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the season 

N. B.—All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.
|Oct. 10

w. m. ; .. .  ; ce, ; oxtstqM
OFFER FOR SALE, TAILQRIN G !

I AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,
The following GOODS at Lowest

Market rates, viz. :
1 /'V'N /'-'1HESTS Fine Congou TEA 
i'oO O Strong full flavor 
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 

I 25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO H»yuon 

110 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bbls Jamaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR 

110 Do Granulated & Pulverized DITTO 
| Hhds. & Bbls, Vacuum Pan & Porto Rico, 

SUGAR
loses, i boxes & I boxes London and 

Muscatel RAISINS
ibis CURRANTS. Velencia RAISINS 

large assortment PICKLES, SAUCES, 
Salad OIL Ac.,

Cegs Mustard, Boxes Starch 
[egs Soda Filberts, Walnuts, Almonds 

•Primes, Figs, Dates, Ac., 
t Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Com Meal,
E 50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY^
■ arrels Mixed Ditto
F ancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot Bread 
Cheese, Brown, mottled A fancy Soap 
Spices. Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmalade, Canned Oysters,
V egetables. Je’lies, Meats,
Soups. L f and bam» >□
Bu.eet#, iinovum, to. Ac.

H»”fst..NS LW L-75.

ALL OUR

FUR GOODS

H. G. LAURILLIARD,
lî> HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX X. S„

Agency for New York Fashions,
Anril 1, 1870.

AT

xo

CASH DISCOUNT.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Skins
C. KAIZER A SONS. 

Granville St. Halifax.
vany. 2ÎU

VEGETABLE

PULMONARY BALSAM
THIS utaniland remedy for crughe and colds 

and other pulmonary and broncajal alimente, was 
i the

conveyance 
each way,

Mail Contract,
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postman- 

ter General, and marked, • Tender* for Mail 
SERVICE,’ will lie received at Ottawa, until * 
o’clock noon on FRIDAY, the 14 th April, for thé 

8 ol Her Miyesty’s Mails twice per wfiS,

Between Chester & Kentvill*^ »
on and alter 1st May next.

The conveyance to Ik- made by Vehicle draw* in 
not fewer than two horses. ’

The route pursued in the conveyance of this lfcn 
to be via Beech Hill, New Homs Hoad, New Biro. 
Chester U rant and Cliestcr Basin. m

The computed distance between Chester aad 
Kentville is forty-six miles.

The rate of travel to be not less than five miles 
per hour, including stoppages for all nurpaero

The days and hours of arrival and departure to 
be as follows, subject to the right of the Poethuu.

er.il to aJ " -
visable so to do.

first put before public in 1826 and ever
since " then, a period ol half a century it has 
maintained and increased its reputation.

In the meantime, probably thousands ol the so- 
called cough remedies, under every conceivable 
name, have appeared, been puffed, nad their day 
and most of them sank into the oblivion from which 
they never should have emerged to cheat invalids 
with false hopes of cure.

Though no infalliablc virtues arc claimed for this 
medicine, it is hut just to say that it possesses the 
following excellencies :—

1. On many cases of cough it exerts an almost 
specific remedial influence, and the cases are 
very few which it quite foils to lieneflt. Long 
standing cases and those of aged persons are 
almost always greatly relieved.

2. Its action is speedy and pleasant; its taste is 
not disagreeable; and its close Is small. The last 
point is sure to lie appreciated by the invalid.

3. It lias received medical sanction, and lias 
been frequently prescribed by some of our leading 
physicians.

Add to the above that, when the smallness of its 
dose is considered, it is even cheaper than the com
mon 25 cent Cough Drops and Syrups, of the 
Druggists.

This remedy has held its way and attained its 
present reputation by its own merit, with little aid 
from advertising. It lias an established sale, and 
those who know it will always use it when they 
need such aid.

But while our climate remains what it is, the 
army, of sufferers from throat and lung complaints 
will always lie a large one, anil continually reinforc
ed by new recruits. That all such may be acquaint
ed with this reliable medicine is the aim of this ad
vertisement.

Price 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
CUTLER BROTHERS A Co.,

Proprietors, Boston.
AVERY BROWN A Co.,

Agents, Halifax.
Jan. 12-—3m

The days and hours of arrivt
e as follows, subject to the right ___________

ter-General to alter same, should he consider It ed- 
••‘sable so to do.

Leave Kentville on Mondays and Thursday* el
Arrive at Chester on. same dfiys at 32» pint. 
Leave Chester on Tuesdays and Fridays Ulut 
Arrive at Kentville on same days ut IM pan.
The Contract, if satisfactorily executed, will COB-

expiration ol four year:—should the publie I 
ill his opinion, require it—upon giving tbs contrac
tor three months previous notice of his intenttro 

AH expensi-s on this route for Tulle, Ferries, 
Ac., must be defrayed by the Contractor,

Each Tender to' state the price per ««■■■, hi 
words at length, and to lie accompanied by awr#- 
ten guarantee of two responsible persons, under, 
tukiiig.tlint, in the event of tile tender being aoeiBM 
the contract shall lie duly executed by the peril 
tendering for the price demanded; undertekluf 
also to become bound witli the Contractor In II» 
sum of One Thousand Dollars for the due perform
ance of tlie service.

Printed forms of Tender and Guarantee» may be 
obtained at the Post Office at Chester and Kentville, 
or at the office of the subscriber.

K. M. PA860W,
> Post Office Inspectât.

Post Office Inspector's Office, >
Halifax, March 24, 1*76 (

1876 MUSIC BOOKS. 1876

CENTENNIAL COLLECTION,
OF

NATIONAL SONGS
All the prominent National Songs in an elegiat 

collection, well harmonized, and with piano, (or 
organ) accompaniment. Every American needs * 
copy of siicli a book as this, and the songs for us* is 
this Centennial Year.

CONTENTS :
Keller’s American Hymn.

Hail Columbia Star Spanklcd Banner.
Our Flag is there. Red, White anil Blue.

Yankee Doodle. To thee, O Country. 
Columbia the Gem. Watch on the 1 

Fatherland. [GennsnJ
Wearing of the Green. St Patrick’s dsf 

Russian National Hymn.
God Save the ijiiei n. Rule Itrittania.

Roast Beef of Old England.
Men of Harleck [ Welch J Partant pour Syria 

Marseille. Hymn. Garibaldi Hymn.
King Ocar.* [Sweet li slil 

CainplK-ll - are Coinin’. Bruce’s A'sW* 
King Christian. [Danish.]

"panisli National Hymn.
Austrian “ “

Price in Cloth, 75 els. ; Hoards, 50 cti-l 
Paper. 40 cents.

MAILED, POST FREE, FOR AMOVE PRICE-

riate to the vear will he found in
i), in -- Father Kenip» 

Folks Concert Tunes.” Toujee’s Coutennial*. ... u„rti,fi Wasii*

MUSIC
apprup]
call Tune Book. ($1.50,

es.” Toujee’s Cons.-.,»--• . 
tion (40 cents,) and, in sheet Music, Martlui a— 
ington Quadrilles, Ccuteiinial March, Ac., Ac.

OLIVER D1TS0N AC*.
Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON A Co., *
711 Broadway, New York.

J. E. DITSON A ÇO-, 
Successor to Lee A Walker, Philadeipn»

April 8, 1876.—untch.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and otbefl
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will he found entirely new to the trade. We invite their m»PeC' 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.

J. R. WOODBURN A CO., , ’ _
Victoria Steam Confectionery "Works, Waterloo St., St. Jw*11

N.B.,
J. R WOODBURN. (dec. 16) 0. P.

Rev. A. IV* M, 
Editor

VOL. X 

WESLEY;
125 GRAN

giLIFAX,
DEPoj

ALL METHOD^
AND SA1

Qmeral Literalur. .1
AND scr

Sabbath Schools. ( 
purchasing

A SPECIj

REV. GEOR(j

FROM T1

The announc; 
Kev. Geo. McDoj 
from the Canadij 
expressions of 
i*m, and sorrow 
letter on our first| 
friend Dr. Taylor 
read with specia 
friends. It was 
the same issue oi 
contained his intJ 
Potts, should alsd 
his sad fate. T| 
at Helena, Mont 
tome of our Ca 
giving the facts| 
have already gn 
interest of the 
that it brings 
other channel, an< 
The Herald says 
a sou of the old 
ed by members 
searching for thel 
the remains cold 
ground where 
thirty miles dist 
The body was cot 
his latter labors, 
the rites of Christ 

The following 
ter to the Hon. 
companied the led 
news of his death,! 
Witness. The thj 
paragraph are 
view of this beid 
letter he ever wrod 

“ There is sometj 
all hearts in the 
man’s funeral. T| 
march of the proc 
impressive, and 
this show may lm 
the great sal ratio | 
suffering the door 
feelings of this kit 
of the believer, as 
disciple of Jesus 
the body—of thestl 
1 Blessed are the <l| 
Lord.’ ”

The letter then" 
rative of the convij 
of an Indian „ bo\ 
sense.” The relit! 
must be pasted ovj 
incident, showing 
caj>acity of the Inc 
some suppose it toj 

“Before parting] 
family, 1 will brie 
stance showing th] 
native Christian V 
Dod. I had notice 
Ka-be-o-sense alt 
Bible to church, at 
ing of tie lessons 
and the circuinst 
riowity. I knew he 
an inland Indian, 
teacher had ever [» 
ness where he was 
him after service, 
road,’ and his answ> 
taught you the lett- 
them,’ was his rej 
how you can read 
oarrasment herepli 
I observed that wif 
any of our words tl 
up into small jiat 
•tate at this time w 
translation, in wh 
ployes English ori 
Jords are divided i 
Mnndeedoo is wt 
When the white ma 
Write it Uh-de-shc 
^«nt to my tent I 
t*ook and ask my «1 
«e hymns she ha.J 
and I soon became 
form of all the s>l 
ajrnple fact flashed 
tb« poor Indian b\l 
putting study hJ •jUable in his langi]

expect shortll 
"0,0Ur departed bri

I
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